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NO SWEET CORN THIS YEAR
Neither Packers nor Farmers Eager
for Sweet Corn.
The acreage planted to sweet corn
is likely to be very small, this year.
The canners'are well supplied yet
with the big pack of last year, and
are not eager for much acreage this
year, which practically leaves the farmers no option but stick to field corn.
We understand that some of the
packers have been selling their corn,
accepting a big loss now, rather than
defer selling and perhaps accept as
great a loss later. At any rate, the
corn market is in such a demoralized
condition that none of the packers
expect to do much business in that
line, this year. We are not informed
as to attitude of A. W. Feeser & Co.,
our local packers, therefore no part
of this article is to be taken as representing this firm, but rather the general situation.
The Carroll Cottnty Sweet Corn
Growers at a meeting in Westminster
on Saturday, decided not to grow any
sweet corn this year. It also decided
to join the Carroll County Federation.
The following delegates to the federation were named: Lester D. Patterson, president of the association;
George R. Sauble, G. H. Bevard, A.
P. Frizzell, Jesse P. Weybright and
Carroll Raver.
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POINTS ABOUT POTATOES.
_0_
How to Plant and Grow Potatoes
with Greatest Success.

ALL THE YEAR

No. 41

ENGLAND PRACTICALLY
A MILITARY CAMP.

Very frequently we hear the expression, "just once doesn't matIrish potatoes are grown in most
1
ter"; or, if we don't hear it, we see it exemplified all about us in hund- • homes gardens, but there are just a
few points in the potato-growing
reds of ways, as a daily regime by a large portion of the population.
game that the home gardener is liaThis low estimate of "just once," is one of the most expensive
: ble to overlook and which are importmistakes of the age. There is no such thing, in reality, as a safe
ant, garden specialists of the United
"just once" for a thing to be done wrong. We fail to appreciate how
, States Department of Agriculture
Frederick, Md., April 7—A test beI say. Frst of
important it is for every little thing to be done just right, every time.
all, potatoes grow
fore a jury in the Circuit Court may
The most critical situation today,
quickly, and their food supply must
Judgment is passed on us when we least expect it, and we never
be made by State's Attorney Aaron
in Europe, is in England. For the
be
all
ready
and
waiting
for
them
in
know who is on the watch, nor how important to us the watching may
R. Anders to determine if automobiles
• the soil. Second, they are heavy time being, even the "Irish question"
carrying last year's tags may be used
be. A single poof speech, or sermon, or business transaction, or
feeders and want plenty of plant food is secondary, and that is saying a
until the arrival of current year markpiece of work, or demonstration of ability of any sort may be before
to draw upon. In other words, the great deal. The most serious situaers from the office of the Commission•
soil for Irish potatoes must not only tion is the industrial one, headed by
just one in an audience who is secretly watching our performance,
er of Motor Vehicles for which applirich but especially so in certain the striking coal miners who have
be
with the idea of giving us promotion.
cation has been made and the fee paid.
kinds of plant food. Land that was the support of railroad employees,
According to Commissioner E. Austin
"Just once" indulging in dishonesty, or exhibition of carelessness,
well manured the previous season and and what are known as transport
Baughman no automobile may be usor loss of temper, or some other like departure from doing and showwhich contains plenty of organic mat- workers. The miners have gone so
ed unless equipped with tags in ac•
is best. The first step in preparing far in the enforcement of their deter
ing
the
best
that
is
in
us,
may
cause
us to miss the biggest opportucordance to the law. State's Attorthe
soil will be to spade or plow it to mands, to both flood and fire mines,
nity in a whole lifetime.
ney Anders purposely violated this
depth
a
of 8 or 9 inches, then break aiming at the destruction of the
provision of the statute and has been
"Just once" turning out a faulty piece of work, may not only t up the clods,
if there are any and pul- properties.
summoned to appear before Justice
The government has taken over the
cause us serious business loss, but perhaps loss of life for another.
verize
practically as deep as
the
soil
of the Peace Alban M. Wood for a
mines, and in general has establishit is spaded or plowed.
Doctors can not afford to make a single mistake in their profession;
hearing next Wednesday. He said
•
Commerciail fertilizers give good ed military rule the whole country
and all of us are "doctors," in one way or another, more surely than .
today if he is found guilty he will take
j results for growing potatoes, espec- taking on the appearance of an armed
the case to the Circuit Court and ask
we think.
ially if the fertilizer contains potash, camp. As yet, no great violence has
for a jury trial.
An accident, or bit of carelessness, or not watching our course t as potatoes require more potash than occurred except at mines between
According to Mr. Anders he made
j is usually present in the soil. Ferti- miners and guards and workers who
"just once," in running an auto, may be sufficient to cause a
application to the Motor Vehicle Comhasty
lizer
manufacturers mix special are protecting, as well as trying to
entrance into eternity for the occupants of the car. Every "once,"
missioner's office, Baltimore, March
•
brands
for
potatoes, and these are save, mine properties.
22, for a new title for his automobile.
matters a great deal.
generall
The shipping business is practiy
rather
rich in potash. How
A few days later the check he sent in
much fertilizer to use will depend up- cally tied up, due to inability to get
payment for the. fee was returned,
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on the fertility of the soil, but, as a coal bunkers filled. Some of the
canceled. Last Saturday, he notified
Middleburg Dist. Wants Road.
rule, 8 pounds to each 100 feet of row, mines are already so badly damaged
Sergeant Charles W. Smith, of the
FARMER'S SUPPLY CO. FAILS
will be about right. A good way to that from six to twelve months will
THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.
State police force, that he intended to
A delegation of about 50 prominent
apply fertilizer is to scatter it in be required to place them in produc—o—
use his last year license tags on his
the freshly opened furrows, then drag ing condition even if no further vioImportance of Sending Good Men
new car the next day. He explained taxpayers of Middleburg district, Farmers Who Bought Stock Likely
Carroll County, with their attorney,
a hoe through it several times to mix lence takes place.
to Lose Heavily.
that he had waited 10 or 11 days for Edward
from Carroll County.
it with the soil.
Lord George has called
his new tags and had become tired County 0. Weant, presented to the
Commissioners a petition with
Small, shriveled potatoes, are not ference between the mine for a conof the delay.
The Sykesville Herald in its usual
Indicted by the grand jury of How-owners and
over 300 signers asking for the con"If anybody is to be the goat, it
ard county on many charges of ob- forceful manner on such matters pre- fit for seed. Only plump, disease- workers, and a truce is in part operfree potatoes, on which the sprouts ation, but the outlook
may as well be myself," he added. He struction of a road, five and a half taining money through misrepresen- sents its opinion as to the characte
is for a fight
long, from Detour to 't point on
r
then gave Sergeant Smith a number milesKeymar
tation, two officials and a former of representatives to send to Anna- are just beginning to start should be to the end.
road near Tar.t ytown.
used
for
seed.
Seed
grown
in
Maine,
by which his automobile could be iden- the
In addition to the industrial warAmong the signers were many salesman of the defunct Agricultural pols, this winter, as follows;
New York, Michiga
tified in case of accident and intimatSupply Company of America, which
"It is time people were beginning to some other special n, Wisconsin, or fare, the government claims to have
farmers
owning
land
along
the
road.
seed-pro
ducing sec- evidence that the Irish
ed that he was willing to take the conformerly had office room in the Equi- give some
had planned
sequences of any violation of the law. It is one of the most important thor- table Building, Baltimore and a co-op- the ticketsattention to the make-up of tion will, as a rule, give best results. fora revolution that
for
was to take
the
oughfar
next
es
in
the
county,
passing
Legislat
Seedsme
ure.
n
get
the
seed
potatoes
It is understood that word was sent
shiperative
store
Lisbon,
place
at
arrestwere
on
April 15. Large quantities
The body will have some mighty im- ped in by the
carload and then sell
to Commissioner Baughman of the in- through Keysville, near the birthplace ed on Monday. Tney gave their portant question
s to deal with and the them to gardeners in small quantities. of guns and ammunition are said to
tention of the State's Attorney to use of Francis Scott Key, and other points names as:
have
been secured in this country and
people of Carroll County must see to It takes about
10 bushels (600 pounds)
his last year tags and that insturc- of historic interest. As an argument
Robert C. Hart, 40 years, 103 East it that a
on is sent to Anna- of seed potatoes to plant an acre One in Germany. In addition, Socialism
tions were returned to apprehend any- for the construction of this road the Virginia Avenue, Baltimore, former polis thatdelegati
and various other 'isms
will fittingly represent bushel of seed will plant one-tenth
fact was emphasized that MiddletIne violating the automobile law.
of ing to add to all sorts are co-operatvice-president of the company.
them when these questions are up for an acre, which
of discontent
is
a
space
approxiAfter using his old markers Sunday burg district, one of the most populous
and revolutionary movements. InFrank M. Byrd, 38 years old, 1501 consideration.
Mr. Anders was notified by Officer sections of the county, has only one Linden Avenue, Baltimore, secretary- county. The This is a law-abiding mately 43 feet wide by 100 feet long. deed, it is quite
great preponderance of A peck of seed potatoes (15 pounds)
probable that the
Hartman to appear before Justice mile of State road.
treasurer.
mainspring of the disaffection among
sentiment here is on the side of law should plant 360
feet
of
row,
Wood that evening, but the case was
each po- both the Irish and
Thomas I. Miller, 35 years old, enforcement. It is on the side of tato
the miners, are
being cut into chunky pieces hav- "red"
postponed.
stock salesman, 1919 West Mulberry prohibition. It is on the side of SunAnother Newspaper Suspends.
agitators of various sorts, some
ing
at
least
one
good
eye to a piece. of whom are Germans
street, Baltimore.
day observance. It is against race
, or working for
Seed potatoes should not be cut
The Carlisle Pa., Herald, has susAccording to the investigation con- track gambling, which is generall
Carroll Co. Poultry Assoc'n
y re- until all ready to plant. Whenever pro-German interests.
pended publication, after a life of six ducted by State's Attorney James garded here as one of the
greatest seed potatoes are cut and allowed to
At a meeting of the Carroll County months, which leaves but one paper, Clark, of Howard county, scores of evils of the times. These statements stand the cut surfaces dry out, turn
How to Prune Roses.
Poultry Association, held Saturday the Sentinel, published in that city. Howard county farmers during the being true, our people must see to it black, and the seed !loses vitality
evening, April 2, it was unani- Editor Lee, in announcing the sus- last four months bought shares of that no man or woman is elected to very rapidly. Scabby or diseased
For the production of individual
stock in the Agricultural Supply the next House of Delegate
mously decided to join forces with pension, says;
"The circulation of the paper in- Company, a company formed osten- not stand four square on s who does seed potatoes should not be used for blossoms of greatest perfection, as
the County Farmers' Federation.
all these planting.
well as to secure a successi
Upon motion the president was auth- creased in the past six months from sibly along the co-operative lines of matters. All of them and other quesDo not plant potatoes too deep, 4 bloom, severe pruning of theon of
buying
about
seven
hundred
and
selling
over
to
among
three
rose
farmers
tions
.
of amost equal importance will inches being about the
orized to appoint six delegates, inproper depth. bush must be practiced, say landcluding himself, to represent the asso- thousand, and every day marked a Between $16,000 and $20,000 is alleg- be at issue during the next session of Leave the surface almost
scape gardeners in the U. S. Departciation. The following have been gain. But the fact remained that ed to have been subscribed for the the Legislature. Carroll County can see that there are no clods, level and ment of
stones, or
Agriculture. When a large
not afford to take any backward step pieces of sod directly
named: Thomas W. Kemp and D. F. now, as always in its history, the stock by farmers.
over the hills. number of blossoms of small size is
The company went to the wall three with reference to a single
Shipley, Jr., as officers of the associa- Herald itself did not make expnenses,
moral
propPotatoes
are one of the first garden the aim, the pruning is less
severe.
tion; Mrs. Chas. W. Williams, repre- to say nothing of profit. Every issue weeks ago. The promoters, accord- osition.
crops to plant in the spring, and it is When dormant
senting the commercial egg industry; was a loss, and the newspaper de- ing to the county officials could not
Up to this time we have heard of no safe to put the seed in the ground fall one-half bushes are set in the
or
be
located
more
pended
and
criminal proceedings announced candidat
upon the job department to
of the wood
Ray C. Hook, representing the breede for the House two or three weeks before the date should be
were instituted. Investigation by the of
ers; George Mather, representing the make up its deficit."
Delegates. We must elect four. of the last heavy frost. In case there back the removed. In the spring cut
detectiv
branches
es
proved, however, that the The Herald desires
still more, leaving
pigeon industry; Dr. G. Lewis Wetzel
to give notice this should be a freeze after the plants only two or
company was duly incorporated, and early
representing the fancy.
in the year that it will not sup- come up. cover them with an inch or five eyes on three stems with four or
Maryland Methodist Convene.
Hart on his way to police headquar- port a
each.
The stems will
Arrangements were made to supcandidate for Delegate that it two of'loose earth to protect them. then be 6 inches
or less in length.
ply setting egs to the boys and girls
Newark, N. J., April 6—The nine- ters declared that all stock issued to does not know to stand for decency They may be uncovered as soon as
When
the
dormant roses are set in the
of Carroll County. The young poul- ty-third annual session of the Mary- the farmers was properly registered." and righteousness. A man who stands weather warms up or they
come up spring they should be pruned at the
-0
try raisers must sign an greement to land Conference of the Methodist
for these things will vote right on the through the soil themselves.
time of planting, leaving four or five
hatch and rear the chirks under the Protestant Church was opened today
questions referred to above. It will
-oeyes on a stem, as above recommendSmall Pox Menaces Maryland.
direction of the County Agent, ex- in the First Methodist Protestant
not support a candidate simply beThe Steady Subscriber.
ed.
In regions where there is no
hibit a cockerel and two pullets at Church. The 300 delegates were gathcause he belongs to this party or that.
----danger of injury from frost or dry
Unless West Virginia health auth- The questions
the county show, and return one pul- ered from the Tidewater district of
we have mentioned are How dear to our heart is the steady winds, the final pruning, as
described
let to the association ji payment for Maryland and Washington. The an- orities take immediate and vigorous above partisan consideration.
subscriber,
for spring, may be made in the fall.
the eggs. Application can be =tie nual conferences usually take place in steps to stamp out the epidemic of regard it expects to have and In this
Who pays in advance at the birth of
believes
After the first year, prune as soon
smallpox which is raging in counties it will have,
either Baltimore or Washington.
through the County Agent.
the help and support
each year.
as freezing weather is over. In reThe most impressive ceremony to- just across the State line from Gar- all good women. A good start of Who lays down the money
The next meeting of the associaand
has
does
it gions where roses never suffer
tion will be held Wednesday
day was the memorial service and rett and Allegany counties in Mary- been Tnade toward clarifying the
from
quite gladly,
cold the
land, an appeal
April 27th., at 8 o'clock, evening,
And casts round the office a halo of Remove work may be done in the fall.
in the rollcall led by the Rev. Dr. J. W. Federal governm will be made to the moral atmosphere of Carroll County
all
weak
ent for decisive ac- and during recent years our
wood ane crossing
County Agent's Office, Westmin
Kirk. The delegates rose to their
cheer.
delegaAt this meeting plans for thester. feet and, with bowed heads repeated tion.
tions at Annapolis have stood loyally He never says: "Stop it; I cannot af- branches every year. For fine specianmen
blooms
This was the declaration made on for decent things
on hybrid perpetuals
nual show will be discussed. It
the words of Dr. Kirk as he prayed
ford it,
and against those
shorten the remaining shoots to- four
absolutely necessary, if a creditab is for the ministers who have died since Wednesday by Dr. John S. Fulton, influences that seek to serve the forces
I'm getting more papers than now or
le
secretary of the
five eyes, but for the greatest mass
show is to be held this year,
I can read."
that the last conference. Dr. Kirk's words of Health, who Maryland State Board who would break down the law and
the committee of arrangements have
said that he had the Constituton, to keep the
were followed by a pause lasting sevBut always says: "Send it; our people of bloom only one-third to one-half
State
in
the length of the shoots should be cut
not only the good will of the member- eral minutes. The Rev. G. M. Clay- wired the West Virginia officials of co-partnership with the
all like it—
race track
ship but their substantial aid. It
ton preached the conference sermon, that intention.
gamblers and who would have a wideIn fact, we all think it a help and away.
is
"The epidemic is becoming a real open Sunday."
therefore hoped that there will be
his topic being "The Cohesive Church"
In regions where cold sometimes
a need."
a
representative gathering of poultry
The sacrament of the Lord's Sup- menace to the people of Western
How welcome his check when it reach- injures roses, teas and their hybrids
-0
Marylan
d,"
raisers on the evening of April
he
said.
"The
per folowed Dr. Clayton's sermon.
West Virshould be trimmed later than the
es our sanctum,
27.
The distribution was directed by Dr. ginia authorities are not performing
When Mule was Negligent.
How it makes our pulse throb; how other • classes, or about the time
their
full
duty. We have abundant
Straughan, assisted by F. T. Little,
growth starts. Trim in the same
it makes our heart dance.
Attend to Your Policy.
T. 0. Crouse, G. Q. Bacchus, J. M. evidence of the inefficiency of such
A Kentucky court once ruled that We outwardly thank him; we inward- manner as the hybrid perpetuals. Bemeasure
s as they have adopted and of a man kicked by a mule
Sheridan, T. F. Lewis and J. W.
cause of their usually more delicate
If you have removed your
ly bless him—
was 'guilty
their
they will look much smaller
The steady subscriber who pays in growth
property from one locality topersonal Trout. The president's annual report all." indisposition to do anything at of contributory negligence and had
—
when
the work is done, however. The
no redress against the animal's owner, or even from one house to anoth- was read at the afternoon session,
advance,
another Tonight Prof. Herman Hornell Horne
er.
in a town be sure to see
—From the "Liberal News." strongest growing roses should not
to
Since then mules have had it pretbe cut as short as the weaker ones.
your Fire Insurance policy is it that lectured on "Shall We stand by the
— o
Proceedings of the Orphans' Court. ty nearly
When overpruned, the tendency of the
to apply in the new location. indorsed Church ?"
their own way—not only
Normal Acreage Planted.
Do
not
plants is to grow wood rather than
in Kentucky but in other jurisdictions
take it for granted that it
will, anyMonday,
Despite
April 4th., 1921.—Letters where the decision as thought to be
the lowest prices since ante- to bloom. A few varieties will not
way, for it will not.
Lancaster County Loses its Lead.
of
war
administration on the estate of quite sensible.
days, American farmers will stand the exeremely close pruning
A policy of insurance is
William R. Blunt, deceased, were
There is such a thing however, as maintain practically a normal acre- described. When pruned for speciclearly specified article of merely a
Lancaster County, which in 1909 granted unto Margaret E. Blunt,
agreeme
nt
who over-staying one's "day in court." It age in food crops this year, accord- men blooms the teas and hybrids will
between a Company and an
individual ranked second among all counties in received an order to notify creditors. remained for District Court
and the location of the
Judge ing to telegraphic information obtain- be only 6 inches to 1 foot high. China,
the
United
property
value
States
the
of
in
is a
Norman B. Hagan, executor of Panacoast, in Camden, to take the ed from the chief agricultural areas Bengal, and moss roses should be
very important item of
crops
harveste
the
d, dropped to fifth place Hannah S. Heck, deceased, settled "hee-haw"
ment. Keep all of your part agree- in 1919.
out of the mule in a de- by the United Press today. Minne- treated the same as the teas and hyof
his first and final account.
sota, Iowa and Nebraska reported the brid teas, except that it is not desircision
rendered
he
recently.
agreement, and do not expect the
Los
Angeles County, Californa, reTuesday, April 5th., 1921.—The sale
While a mule may kick any one usual wheat acreages. Only Kansas able to cut them quite so closely.
Company insuring you to do all the tained its lead
of
as the first. In 1909 of real estate of
showed
the keeping for both.
its crop were valued at $14,720,884 finally ratified andWilliam Reese, was with perfect immunity to himself and per-cent.a reduced acreage, about 10 Bourbon roses should have only half
confirme
d.
the length of the shoots removed.
his
master,
if
he
walks
street-car
on
and Lancaster County's at $13,059,Carroll G. Warehime, administra- tracks and is killed
The Government through the De- Summer pruning is desirable.
he has no one
588. While Los Angeles jumped to tor of Mandilla
Carroll County Society of Balto.
partment of Agriculture, is investiWhen a flower is cut from a tea
$62,212,843 in 1919, Lancaster went reported sale of Shaeffer, deceased, to blame but himself. A mule so gating
reports of a threatened "farmpersonal property. foolish as that is guilty of contributo $32,803,002, but three other counThe annual meeting of the
Herbert C. and Sterling G. Bixler, tory neglience just as anybody else ers' strike," but so far has found rose or other perpetual bloomer, only
Carroll
two or three strong eyes of the curties went ahead of it. San Joaquin executors of Mary
County Society of Baltimore
C. Bixler, deceas- would be, according to Judge Pan- nothing to indicate such a move.
rent season's growth of that branch
will be held Wednesday night City, and Tulare Counties California, and ed, returned an inventor
Cotton
y
planters
of
,
personal
however
next
proceedi
dismisse
,
coast who
are said should be left on the plant.
ngs by
d
Aroostook, Maine. In the value of property.
This
at 8 o'clock at the Y. M.
to
have
reduced
C. A. Offi- farm property
their
acreage appre- will give the roses very long stems.
Fred Simon, an ice dealer, against
cers for the coming year will
, Lancaster dropped
ciably.
be
elect- from seventh on January
the Public Service Railway Co., for
It may seem like destroying the bush
ed. A program of unusual
1, 1910, to
The wheat strikefl of Iowa farm- to take so much off, but if the object
the death of Simon's mule.—Phila.
has been arranged for this interest eleventh on January 1, 1920, when the
Change
in
The
Record's
Force.
ers,
threatened last fall because of is the production of roses, the cutting
meeting. value was $119,842,187.
Ledger.
Judge Williams of the Juvenile
tumbling prices and difficulties in away of the surplus wood will
Court
attain
Lancaster County is still first perwill speak. All Carroll
Beginni
this
ng
week,
Curtis H.
marketing, failed to materialize.
Countians haps,
the desired end.
are invited, no matter where
counting variety as well as val- Reid, becomes assistant to the manthey ue, of products
Marriage Licenses.
The
greatest temptation to leave
live.
.
ager of The Record and all-around
Each of New York's 11,000 police- wood is where there are two or
man; and W. C. Wickert takes main
Raymond I. Costley, of Woodbine, men became a prohibition enforce- buds on one branch, some being more
President Harding received a dele- charge of our job departrpent. This and
small
1
Alverta Myers, of Sykesville.
Rev. Stewart Hartman, well known gation
ment officer on Wednesday, when when the terminal one is open. This
women, on Wednesday, in- will relieve the Editor and Manager
Marion Isaac Green and Belva actual enforcement of the State temptation to follow
iA Carroll county, has been elected terestedof
a bad practice
in having the political
pastor of the Fairfield, Cashtown and bilities of women removed—theirdisa- from much of the work he has been Rosenna Biser both of Lewistown.
"bone dry" law, signed last Monday can be avoided by pinching off all side
dis- doing for years—amounting to overLawrenc
e E. Zepp and Emma B. by Governor Miller, went into effect. shoots after a bud has formed on the
McKnightstown Reformed churches. barment from holding public
office, work—and will at the same time in- Lambert, both of Westminster.
Rev. Hartman is now located at Cave- serving on juries etc.,
Mayor Hylan issued an order to Police end of a branch.
prevents the
many states. crease the output of the mechanical
in
John Herman Seipp and Minnie Vi- Commissioner Enright directing that formation of two or This
town, Md., and was formerly Sup- The President was hospitab
more buds on one
le, and end of the office. Mr. Wickert is a ola Kelbaugh, both of Hampste
ad.
erintendent of the Hoffman Orphan- interested, but did not promise
the
law
be
enforced
and
,
the
commisstalk, and will encourage additional
much printer of long experience—a former
Frank A. DeVare, of Baltimore and sioner set about instructing his force bloom on varietie
age.
in the way of personal influence.
s which bloom more
Record employee.
Alice
G.
Fielding
,
Washing
of
ton,
in
their
new
duties.
•
than once a year.
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The Most Serious Situation in the
Whole of Europe.
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Somebody inquired, the other day
"What has become of Billy Sunday?"
Strangely enough, he is hid away
somewhere. Maybe he is with Billy
Bryan ?
The Sykesville Herald kindly suggests the Editor of the Record as
candidate for the House of Delegates.
Thanks. The Editor is not afflicted
with political "bees" of this sort, and
would not want this particular job if
election was presented to him, unanimously.
Maryland politicians must not forget that there is a state called Ohio,
and that it is a pretty important
state just now, as it happens to be
the home of the new President. Naturally, the Ohioans think it is a pretty
poor sort of President who can't "do
something" for the home folks.
Maryland is said to be willing to
serve the Harding administration, and
make it a howling success, by furnishing enough of its -favorite sons to recruit the entire army of necessary
officials, from Generals to Corporals;
but right at the outset of its generosity it seems to have fallen down
on 'Fishency.
If there are now so many thousands of unemployed, in the cities, and
if these same unemployed could hardly make both ends meet when employed at big pay, what is the situation of the ends now ? Perhaps necessity, after all, has caused them to
stretch—at the expense of the silk
shirt business.
The cut of $1.00 a ton in the price
of coal, isn't very satisfactory, considering how high coal roosts, even
with the one bock off. The public
has a hunch that if there is one nigger in the wood pile, there is a
whole family of them hid in the coal
pile, and we guess the public is about
right; but, the big question is, will
the said public be able to hold off buying, and chase the other niggers away
or will it wind up the story by being a dollar a ton shy, when the leaves
begin to fall ?
The Railroad Situation.
In a general and more or less indefinite way, the country knows that
there is a "railroad situation" and
that railroads generally are in a bad
financial situation. As a matter of
fact, this so-called "situation" is
perhaps the most important big thing
financially, before the country today, and it will be well if the whole
country becomes interested in bringing about a solution to it, which
means first trying to understand what
it is all about.
As we understand it, there are four
or five pretty district lines of debate
concerning it, and as many more, not
so distinct, and not so clearly understood.
First; the railroads claim to be receiving insufficient net income to enable them to pay running expenses,
make needed extensions and improvements, keep their lines in excellent
condition, pay fair dividends, and in
general conduct their business in the
healthy condition it should be. As a
remedy for all this, they claim that
they should be permitted a larger
measure of actual control of their
business, and to make a very material
reduction in wages paid einployees.
Second; the union employees claim
that their wages are not out of proportion to the important character of
service rendered, and strenuously
fight against the "open shop" principle as being aimed at the destruction of unionism as it is at present
intrenched; and furthermore, that the
railroads are expensively officered
and managed, and that there is a
system of book-keeping and statement-making that is deceptive, in
short, that the present scale of wages
must be maintained in their line of

--- work, notwithstanding lowered living
costs.
Third; many manufacturers, especially of machinery and other items requiring heavy freight shipments—
large quantities of coal and heavy
raw material—claim that as freight
charges are such an important portion of their costs of production their
products can not be made and sold
at lower prices, which in turn reduces railroad revenues because of reduced output of the manufacturers.
Fourth; farmers claim that they
can not ship their products to advantage because of high freight charges;
and that while the prices have greatly fallen on products of the farm,they
are not getting back, in proper ratio,
lower prices for the articles they
need to buy.
Under a fifth heading, can be placed
whatever responsibility may have attached to government operation of the
roads, the settlement with the roads
by the government that has not yet
been made, as well as the restrictive
legislation still in force.
And sixth, but not least, the political power wielded by the various
unions, and the question of how far,
and in what ways, force can legally
be employed by the government, or
how far it can safely and justly be
employed, in the interests of the whole
people, in breaking the immense power of the unions relative to the transaction of the carrying business of the
country.
These are some of the main features of the "railroad situation" that
the present national administration
is making an effort to solve; and until they are solved, normal and fair
prices and general business activity
will not come into healthy action.
Some big classes or interest, or managements, are not playing fair; and
sooner or later the facts must be
known, and the whole people—the
great majority—must use the force of
justice. and clarify this "situation"
that is now holding back a square
deal all around.
Auto Legislation.
There is sure to be auto legislation, of some kind, at the coming session of the legislature. The auto, as
a law fountain, promises to be as prolific as "fish and game" and of greatly more importance. Just what this
legislation will be, is of course speculative, but it is sure to be such as is
sponsored by the Maryland Motor
League, and it is about as sure that
legislation from this source will
largely deal with one side of the big
problem—the side of the motorists.
We believe that this legislation so
far, has been wise, and to some extent restrictive and in the public interest, and that from the financial
side and the interests of the state, it
has perhaps been reasonably adequated.
But, we are as thoroughly convinced that legislation is needed that may
be considered antagonistic to motorists. The
general public, aside
from motor users, needs an attorney in court.
No one can read the papers, daily
and weekly, without being impressed
with the tremendous number of fatalities, wrecks and destruction, caused by autos, and to the large number
of children and old persons who are
victims. Mere attempts at speed
regulation and road rules, by law,
will not entirely remedy the destruction. Merely being legally right, is
not sufficient. Those who are not so
well acquainted with the laws, must
be protected, more, and still more.
The state can not continue its "unavoidable accident" verdicts, indefinitely. There must, in some way, be
more restrictions, and more responsibility under the laws, placed on autoists themselves. More strict laws
with reference to speed, will not
alone meet the requirements, if we are
to consider human life of more value
than knowledge of law. In other
words, our highways must be made
more safe for everybody.
The Coal Situation.
Is coal going to be cheaper this
year ? Every year the American people have to face the coal problem. To
buy or not to buy, that is the question
in the spring. To pay, that is the
trouble in the fall or winter.
The coal men, particularly those who
handle anthracite, the kind city folk
use in stove or furnace, are warning
the people if they do not buy now they
are likely to have to pay dearly later
in the year. The peole have heard
this warning often. Usually they give
scant heed of it.
Judge for yourself from what follows, for here is the anthracite situation.
Ordinarily production amounts to
about 70,000,000 tons a year. One
city, New York, takes nearly oneluarter of this total. Those who
• ught to know say present stocks are
not large. Generally speaking retail
prices are about $1 per ton below last
year. Here in Philadelphia egg is
down ninety-five cents; stove and nut,

$1.25, and pea, $1. The Philadelphia
ton is 2,240 pounds. Elsewhere it is
•
2,000.
Part of the reduction is due to a
cut of fifty cents a ton by the mine
owners. The rest comes from lower
costs in retailing. For example:
Feed is cheaper. That makes the
maintenance charge less for horses
used in delivering coal. Gasoline and
oils are cheaper. That makes for economy in operation of motortrucks.
Various other items are below last
year's high figures. There are possibilities of further cuts in costs. One
is contingent on reduction of railroad
freight rates and another on reduction
of miners' wages.
There are possibilities of coal
prices going higher if the proposed
coal tax becomes a reality or if, as
usual, the public keeps out of the
market until forced to buy and their
drives prices up.
In nothing are the American people
more wasteful, perhaps, than in coal.
They burn 25 per-cent more of the
fuel than is necessary. In anthracite
alone this waste exceeds $250,000,000
a year. Somebody could do a really
meritorious work by teaching the
people how to stoke a furnace, a range
or an ordinary stove economically.
An ordinary shovelful of coal represents perhaps ten cents. Used properly it gives out good heat. Most
people overload their furnaces and
send more heat up the flue than they
spread through the house.
Unquestionably distributors are
right in endeavoring to get the public
to buy their supplies in spring and
summer. It is easier and cheaper 'for
them to deliver coal when the weather is propitious than in the fall or
winter, particularly winter, when the
snow, sleet and ice add to difficulties
and costs. You pay for it if more
horses are required or it takes more
time. You pay for it when horses
slip on the ice and break their legs.
It may not be in your particular bill,
but it goes in the general bill.
But all the people could not buy in
the spring or summer even if they so
desired. Many families have to buy
a ton at a time because they cannot
afford to buy more. Some that can
afford to buy for their full needs buy
sparingly, hoping prices will come
down. Some persons never buy coal
until the last moment. They have an
abiding prejudice against the coal
man. Usually they pay a penalty
f o. their bitterness, getting in at the
top price, but that only adds to their
in
Spillane,
an:mosity.—Richard
Phila. Ledger.
Relieves Rheumatic Pains.
"I am subject to rheumatism and
when I have a spell of it one or two
applications of Chamberlain's Liniment relieves the pain and makes rest
and sleep possible. I would not think
of doing without it," writes Mrs. C.
Owsley, Moberly Mo.
—AdvertisPmelit
-oFarm Land Values Lower.
The average price of plowland per
acre in the United States decreased
about 7 per-cent during the past year
according to a report just issued by
the United States Department of Agriculture. The average value of plow
land per acre on March 1 of this year
was $83.78, as compared to $90.01
in 1920, and $74,31, in 1919. The statisticians of the department attribute the decline to the reduction in the
prices of crops.
The report shows that the heaviest
drop in the price of land is in the
Southern States, where cotton is the
principal crop. In some sections of
these States there has been a decline
of 30 per-cent in the price of plow
land during the year. The average
price of plow land in Georgia this year
is $36 per acre, while last year it was
$46—a drop of about 22 per-cent.
The average in South Carolina last
year was $61, while this year it is $50
—a drop of 15 per-cent.
Probably the greatest drop in any
one State was in Kentucky, and is attributed to the decline in the price of
tobacco. In 1920 the average price of
plowland in this State was $70 per
acre, while this year it is $53. This
is a decline of approximately 24 percent.
Iowa is the State having the highest price of plowland per acre. The
report shows that it is valued at $200
this year, as compared with $219 last
year—a decline of about 9 per-cent.
Illinois ranks second in the value of
plowland, according to the report, the
price per acre being $157. In Alabama and Mississippi the average
price of plowland per acre is $26.
The Western States show the least decline in prices of land.—U. S. Dep't
Agriculture.
-0-----

They Speak Well of It.
"I frequently hear Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy praised by friends and
acquaintances which only tends to
strengthen my good opinion of it"
writes Mrs. Fred Arter, Zanesville,
Ohio. Try it when you have a cough
or cold and see for yourself what an
excellent medicine it is.
—Advertisement

"PILGRIMS" ALL YOUNG Mthl
Though We Are in the Habit of Speaking of Them as "Fathers," They
Were Youthful.
Among I he contributions to the literature of the tercentennial of the landing of the "Pilgrim Fathers" is a
paper by Sir Arthur E. Shipley, master of Christ's college, Cambridge, and
vice chancellor of the university. In
an editorial note introducing his article
In the New York Times it is stated
that he Is well known as a zoologist,
but why that qualifies hint to write
learnedly about our Pilgrim ancestors,
who never heard of Darwin or his
evolution theory, is unrevealed in the
note. We -take it that the alleged
"fathers" never claimed kinship with
the anthropoids and that they looked
much higher for information about
their origin than to a noted zoologist.
But, be that as it. may, Sir Arthur does
inject a new thought, while not telling us much else that is new about
those valiant and earnest souls who
embarked on the tiny Mayflower—tiny
in our eyes now, but not so considered by them—and buffeted the Atlantic gales for two months in search of
a land hospitable to them in the matter
of religious freedom if not in climate.
When we speak of them as "fathers"
we conjure up a vision of grim-faced
men with long beards, venerable seniors bringing to the new world the wisdom of their ripe years and long experience in both the joy and the value
of treading the narrow path, but It is
an illusion. Sir Arthur says there
was only one of them over thirty-two
years of age. That one was Captain
Miles Standish, the valiant soldier, who
was only thirty-six. They were all
lawn about the year 1588, the time
when the wonderful Spanish armada
came to grief before the elements and
the ships of Sir Francis Drake, and
every last one of them was a loyal
subject of King James and proud of
that fact. They were young, vigorous.
enterprising linglishmea, genuine colonists, seeking religious freedom but not
political exile. It took men and women
sof such youthful vigor to endure the
hardships and dangers incident to the
first few years of their colonial life.
Ever since that day it has been like,
young mot and women who have pioneered the way across the country
from the Atlantic to the Pacific taking
with them the same spirit of attachment to the home land while building homes in the new. The "fathers'
have remained at home, while the
"sons" have fared forth, spreading the
Mayflower spirit from ocean to ocean
and now across the seas to many lands
where it is growing and fruiting into
what we may hope will eventually encompass the whole earth.—St. Louis
GI(Ilw-Democrat.
Preventing Loss of Identity.
All parents are being urged to have
their children's finger-prints taken, so
that in case of disappearance from
home their whereabouts can be more
et,sily ascertained than with a meager
description. The police department of
any city would be glad, with this idea
iti view, to make and file the fingerprints. Argentina is far in advance
In this matter. In that country the
fingerprints of every individual are
taken and filed away for possible future reference. Every now and then
one hears of a case where somebody
has forgotten all about himself, and
does not know wit* he is or where
he belongs. This affliction, fortunately
rare, is called "aphasia." If the fingerprints of such an unlucky individual
were on file somewhere, the task of
identifying him might be greatly simplified. Fingerprints taken in babyhood do not alter their pattern through
life. Every day the War and Navy
departments are called upon to locate
young men who are missing from their
homes. With only the names (which
may have been changed) and the vague
descriptions, it is always difficult and
often impossible to respond to the demand.

Patriotic Movement in Canada.
A new organization, to be known as
the Daughters of Canada, with headquarters in Toronto, has been incorporated. The aim of the organization,
it is stated in the letters patent granted by the department of state, is "to
develop a spirit of true patriotism
based on love and pride in country." It
is also the purpose to study the constitutional history and prography of
Canada, to advance the knowledge of
sound domestic principles, to stimulate a love for Canadian art, music and
literature in the schools and community centers, and "to welcome
strangers within our institutions, and
to encourage them to become citizens
of Canada."
Treatment of Goiter With Radium.
Dr. A. N. Clagett (Illinois Medical
Journal) believes that radium should
be given a trial in exophthalmic goiter,
because there is no mortality, no scar,
no pain, and only three or four days
hospitalization. Its advantages ovet
the X-ray are that it produces no discoloration of the neck, there is less
time consumed in the treatment and it
is simpler to apply. The selective action of radLum destroys the harmful
cells, while not disturbing the healthy
cells. Surgery has not been necessary
In any one of forty-seven cases extending back over three years.
Standards of Value.
"Josh." said Farmer Corntossel, "I
want you to go to town and sell a
few bushels of potatoes."
"What for?"
"So's we can have the cash."
"I don't see the sense of it. A mai
with a few bushels of potatoes looks
a tot wealthier than a man with a
handful of money."

HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
A Full Line of Household Furnishings Awaits
Your Inspection Here, The Goods Are
New, the Prices the Lowest the Market will Permit and the Quality
up to the Standard
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL AND LOOK OUR
LINE OVER, GET OUR PRICES, AND COMPARE THEM WITH
OUT OF TOWN PRICES, AND WE ARE SURE YOU WILL DECIDE YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE.

1

Window Shades

Carpets

A full line of water and oil
colored Shades, on good quality
cloth, best quality rollers, in the
regular widths and lengths. Get
our prices on these, and let us
save you money.
We cut Shades to fit your
windows, if the width is not regular. '

We have just received a new
lot of yard-wide Floor Carpets
of a reliable make and we believe we are offering them at
prices that will mean a saving
to the trade.

Kitchen Utensils
A full line of the above ware,
in aluminum and granite always
on hand. Our prices are as low
as any, and the quality good.
When in need of anything in this
line be sure you can get it here.

Linoleum
Don't fail to give our beautiful line of Painted and Inlaid
Linoleum your attention, before
The
making your purchases.
beautiful designs and lower
prices make it worth your while
to consider our line.

Table Damask
Another lot of table damask
has just arrived. We now have
a full assortment of these to
show you. The prices are lower,
quality better, and very good
patterns. We also now have a
few patterns of the Red and
Blue in stock.

Floor Tex
The new assortment of the2-yd
wide Floor Tex has just arrived.
They are open for your _inspection. The prices are lower than
formerly and the designs are
very neat and attractive.

Dishes
Our stock of dishes is complete
at this time, to meet the demands
of the season. We have them in
open stock, and in very beautiful floral designs, in 56 and 100piece sets.

Stair Carpets
We have just received a new
lot of Stair Carpet, which can
be sold at the new lower prices.
The patterns are sure to attract
your attention for their beauty.

Large Rugs
Our new assortment of 8.3x10.6
and 9x12 Rugs has just arrived.
We have them in beautiful designs of Crex, Axminster and
Fiber.
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The Money Crop

5
5

5
"WHATSOEVER A MAN SOWS, THAT SHALL HE ALSO REAP."
This is an unchanging law. There is no getting around it. If a I
man wants corn, he plants corn. If he wants potatoes, he plants potatoes. Therefore if he wants money he should plant money. How ?
% By planting it in a savings account at our Bank, where it will grow. NN
% There is no surer crop than the money crop if properly planted and %
% carefully cultivated. Make a start. Let us help you.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Electric Washing
Machine You Should Try
Now, don't be all excited
when you find the electric
wires running in to your town,
and on the spur of the moment go and write off in the
Far West for an Electric
Washing Machine, when the
man who has been selling to
your people for the last 26
years is not behind the times.
He has the BEST. Just try
one of L. K. BIRELY'S
WASHERS, with swing and
reversible Electric Wringers.
Put out on free trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
A HOME PLANT.
Write or Telephone—

L K. BIRELY, Agt.

Middleburg, Md.
3-4-tf
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For County Commissioner
At the earnest solicitation of my friends and their assurance of support, I hereby announce myself as a Republican candidate for County Commissioner for Carroll County, subject to the primary election.
JOHN H. REPP.
Union Bridge District.
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POULTRY
FLOCKS
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The Apex of
AchievementIn
The Ice Cream
Industry

411.

HOW OFTEN TO FEED FLOCK?
Much Depends on Whether They Are
Confined or on Free Range—
Good Plan Outlined.
Just how frequently chickens should
be fed depends On whether they are
confined or on the range. Some poultrymen feed their flocks twice a day,
while others feed them three times
a day. The best plan is to feed fowls
In confinement three times a day and
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With that same pride of achievement that Benjamin
Franklin felt on the day he made known to the world
1-11.5 ci;sc...overy of elect-r;c;ty, we approach you today`to
announ,, our own ca:
-ion in the field of ice cream
procluo.b_
Our chemists,spurred by the incentive to ni -Ike PURPOSE GREAT
ard ACHIEVEMENT GREATER,
and driven on by that same impulse
that fathered Franklin's discovery
of electricity, have spanned thegreatt step cv
nade in the production
of ice cream.

Step by step we have perfected this
process and today we take pride in
announcing that our efforts have
been completely rewarded and our
and every day
goal attained. 7
you can procure through your dealer this new and superior product,
1
containing onl.;. ingredients of the
finest q uality, made into ice cream
our own individual method.

For years our laboratories have been
carrying on a ceaseless search for a
formula and process by which a truly
wilolesome, uperior ice cream could
be made on a le.1
-ale from Dure

We do NOT use gelatin,
gums,starc,fillers,imitation
fi.k_i,:)ors or foreign substitutes
for cream---

cream,pure milte,
suffer and
flavored with genui7z2 naturalfavors,

i

We DO use pure
4P cream, pure milk,
pu,-e cane sugar and genuine
flavors in "The Velvet Kind"
of our creation.

B

--In ice cream which we could
chdlenge the world to match----for
QUALITY and PURITY.

With cur ambition to serve you an ice cream of un.
equalled quality and purity now realized, we feel a
justifiable pride in offering
The New

"Cream of Ice Creams"

Plan to Keep Fowls Busy When Confined.
those having free range in summer
twice a day. When there is a very
long interval between feeds it is difficult to keep fowls busy which are
kept in confinement. Idle fowls often
contract bad habits, such as feather
pulling and egg eating, besides going
out of condition from lack of exercise.
In case it is not convenient to feed
three times a day, the moistened mash
may be fed in the morning, and at
the same time the noon feed of grain
may be scattered in the litter, which
will keep the fowls busy a great part
of the day.
For those who cannot conveniently
feed their fowls early in the morning
a good plan is to scatter grain plentifully in the litter after the birds have
gone to roost. This grain will furnish
feed for the early morning, say poultry specialists In the United States department of agriculture.
Some poultry keepers can look after
their fowls only once a day. If this
Is in the morning, moistened mash may
be fed, followed by throwing grain in
the litter to furnish feed for the remainder of the day. If it is in the
evening, before dark, a moistened mash
may be given, and either after the
fowls go to roost or in the morning,
before daylight, grain may be scattered in the litter for eating during
the day.

PLANS FOR BROODING DUCKS

Mother Duck or Hen Is Quite Satisfactory Where Small Numbers
Are Being Reared.
Those rearing ducklings in small
numbers usually accept the services
of the mother duck or mother hen, according to which is used to do the
hatching, for the purpose of brooding,
and when only a few are reared this
Is a satisfactory method.
Where
ducks are raised in large numbers,
however, artificial methods are always
employed and the brooding is done by
individual brooders or by long, hot
water pipe systems heated by coalburning boilers.

PROVIDE FOWLS PURE WATER

Them to
Drink ImpuritiesPermitting
From Puddles—

No Excuse for

Cause of Diseases.

Chapin Sacks Corporation

Fowls are not very discriminating
in regard to water, and appear to enjoy drinking from puddles of foul water just as much as from pure and
wholesome sources. That is no excuse for permitting them to do so.
however, and the impurities in such
water often cause serious losses.
Either drain the stagnant pools or
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MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
See

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
300 in Stock to Select From
Buy where you can see the
goods
PLACE YOUR ORDER.
NOW
PRICES ARE RIGHT
All Stones Delivered by
Auto Truck

ei4
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The Best Tire Made
There is no other Tire using Taron
fabric;

will not rot. There is no other
Tire using our Internal Hydraulic
Process, which is patented. This tire
is
GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES.
Written guarantee with every tire,
and two tires for the price of one;
tubes at same price.
Call at my office and look them over, to see if you ever saw
any better.
DR. G. W. DEMMITT.
Taneytown, Md.
2-25-3m
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Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down
They Are Already Here!
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM.
WITH MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS
TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.
A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVI4G AWAY PRICES.

7M3Sfli8/:08/880891t

JOHN R. HARE,

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
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GET YOUR'S NOW.
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Opposite Court St. WESTMINSTER, MD
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Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill.
New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store
will receive prompt attention.
_ _ 4421-ly

J. THOMAS ANDERS
Westminster, Md.

r).

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATT'ENDED TO.
I
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Hatch the chicks early.
• • *
Provide plenty of shade.
• • •
Many people feed baby chicks too
Much.
•

a

*

*

•

Keep the house clean and well ventilated.
Raise young chicks on clean ground
away from the general flock. Cull
the flock.

▪ *
good feed for little chicks is orA
dinary johnnycake baked hard, crum-

bled and fed dry.
• * *
If milk is available, chicks should
have all they can consume from the
time of the first feeding until mature.
• • •
Where there is a tendency to boycott the perch and occupy the lower
regions, the young birds should be
taught to roost.
• • •
The owner of a small flock of ducks
will find it profitable to force the
growth of his ducklings fbr placing on
the market at the age of two months.
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Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All eommunications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for publication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
hemp based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for Most letters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
rast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thursday morning. Letters mailed on Thursday evening may. not reach us in time.
KEYSV1LLE.
The funeral of Charles Richard
Van Fossen, aged 2 months, 13 days,
infant son of Chas. Van Fossen and
wife, was held here, Tuesday of last
Interment in the Keysville
week.
cemetery.
The Misses Eyler, of Altoona, Pa.,
have returend home after visiting
their cousin, Mrs. Chas. Cluts.
Miss Bernce Ritter spent the weekend with her uncle, Frank Weybright
and family, of Gettysburg.
Miss Vallie Kiser, who has been
ill with diphtheria, is improving.
Marlin Stonesifer has moved to his
farm, near Motter's• Arthur Krug, to
by Mr. Stonesifer;
the house vacated '
Edward Harman, to a farm near Silver Run; Mr. Dickensheets, to the
property purchased from Mr. Harman; Harvey Shryock, to R. A.
Stonesifer's farm; David Ohler, to his
newly .purchased home from James
Shorb; Guy Warren, to the store vacated by Mr. Ohler.
Miss Eva-Harman has returned to
Hagerstown, after visiting Miss Anna Ritter.
C. M. Staley, wife and son, of Gettysburg, spent Sunday with Calvin
Valentine and family.
W. H. Devilbiss, wife and family,
visited relatives at Woodsboro, on
Sunday.
Robert McKinney and sister, Margaret, of Blue Ridge College, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Peter
Baumgardner and family.
A delightful pound party was held
at the home of Charles W. Young,
last Thursday evening. Those present were: Chas. W. Young and wife,
Frank Houck and wife, William J.
Stonesifer and wife, Harvey Shryock
and wife, C. M. Forney and wife,
John Moser and wife, Grier Keiholtz
and wife, Mrs. John Kiser, Mrs.
Harry Dinterman; Misses Marian
Clabaugh, Clara Six, Lulu Frock,
Elsie and Mary Baumgardner, Dora
Devilbisso Hilda Deberry, Maude Moser
Emily Boyer, Agnes and Nellie Kiser
Anna and Evelyn Dayhoff, Helen
Baker, Anna Ritter, Eva Harmon,
Minerva Hartman, Ruth and Marie
Shryock.
Houck and Catharine
Messrs Earl and Charles Roop, Wilbur Hahn, Clyde Naylor, Charles Devilbiss, Harry Clabaugh, Elmer Bollinger, Roy and Roscoe Kiser, James
Crushon, Roy Baumgardner, Russell
Stonesifer, William Bart, Guy Slagle, Clifford Baker Carroll Valentine
Raymond Weant,
Jennings Frock, '
Raymond Sharrer, Charles Frountfelter, Charles and Marlin Six, John
Young, John Shryock, Sterling Forney, Norman Houck, Donald Moser,
Ralph and Earl Stonesifer.
BRIDGEPORT.
An old-time quilting was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Putman on last Thursday. Those
present were: Mrs. Harry Fleagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Veant, Mrs.
Elmer Motter and daughter, Helen,
Mrs. Harry Baker, Mrs. George Naylor, Mrs. Jacob Stambaugh and
daughter, Anna, Mrs. James Birely.
Jones Ohler, wife and two daughters, of Harney, were visitors at the
home of Harry Baker and family, on
Sunday evening.
The following pupils of Cattail
Branch school were present every day
during March. Hilda, Clara and Elwood Koontz, Otis and Roy Shoemaker, and Albert Angell.
George Kempher, wife and family,
recently entertained a • number of
their neighbors at a domino party.
Miss Adelaide Miller spent Friday
night with Miss Pauline Baker.
Wm. Hockensmith and wife, were
Sunday evening guests of Ernest
Smith and wife.
Harry Baker and wife and daughter
visited Milton Lawyer wife and family, of near Thurmont, on Sunday.
There will not be preaching service this Sunday at Tom's Creek
Church, as the minister is attending
conference, held in Baltimore.
The play given by the Tom's Creek
Epworth League, in Emmitsburg, on
last Friday evening, was quite a success.
Aaron Veant and wife, recently entertained the following guests: Sterling Croft, wife and children; Mrs.
Mary Croft, of Union Mills; Roy
Strine, wife and son ,of Westminster.
Guy Slagle, of Detour, recently visited at the home of Bernard Bentz.
Rachael Martin, of Emmitsburg also
visited at the same place.
The following changes among our
residents have taken place this spring
Russell Moser to his farm recently
purchased, along the Harney and Littlestown road; Earle Adams, of near
Emmitsburg, to the Mrs. Harman
farm, vacated by Moser; Oscar Hiner
to his farm, near Mayberry and Bernard Bentz from the Ohler farm to the
Shoemaker farm, vacated by Hiner;
Charles Olinger to the Hamilton Ohler
farm; Roland Beaver from the Grier
Shoemaker farm to near Tanevtown,
and Martin Reaver from near Taneytown to the Shoemaker farm: :Iohn
Munshower to Geo. Kemplter'a tenant
house, and Herbert Ross to his prenerty recently purchased from Mr.
Munshower; Harry Hamer fvom Motters to his farm and Eddie Grimes to
'house.
Harner's tenant

CLEAR DALE.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Sarah J. Byers to Edward N. Bankert, 49 sq. per., for $2350.
Clyde L. Hummer and wife to Noah
S. Baumgardner and wife, tract for
$6700.
Ernest A. Walking and wife to
1
2
Howard L. Gorsuch and wife, 3/
acres for $300.
Uriah Utz to John L. Feeser and
wife, 33 acres for $2800.
Albert R. Frantz to G. Wilmer DuVail and wife, 51 acres for $10.
Curvin H. Sholl and wife to Edward
T. Jones and wife, 2 tracts for
$11000.
Leonard Bergheimer and wife to
Tobias H. Dubs and wife 121% acres
$13,000.
Lottie M. Lambert to John H. Weybright, tract for $200.
Caleb W. Selby to Peoples Lumber
& Supply Co., 4370 sq. ft., $4250.
George Schrade and wife to John
W. Hammond and wife, 21
/
2 acres for
$5750.
John A. Curtis Baker to Margaret
A. Harman, 13034 sq. ft., for $2800.
Charles H. Basehoar and wife to
Albert W. Baker and wife, 2 lots for
for $5200.
Theodore G. Wolf to John H. Repp,
tract for $4500.
Geo. W. Albaugh R. E. & B. Co., to
Daniel F. Shipley and wife, several
lots $5.
Edward F. Flickinger, et. al. to
William H. Dern and wife, 2 tracts
UNIONTOWN.
$5145.19.
John H. Marker and wife to WillJohn Newconaer and family, spent iam J. Halter and wife, 65 acres for
part of the week in the city with re- $10.
latives.
Jacob D. Yinglng and wife, to Roy
Miss S. E. Weaver returned home C. Simmons and wife, tract for $5.
stay
with
two
months'
Tuesday, after
George W. Cushing, trustee, to Gerher brother, in Union Bridge.
vace
M. McSherry and wfe, 3 tracts
Miss Florence Selby, of New York, $3500.
spent a short time with her parents,
William H. Weaver, et. al., to LuthGeorge Selby and wife, last week.
er F. Eckard, 56 sq. per. for $900.00.
1VIrs. Ogg, of East View, and Miss
Luther F. Eckard to Laura B. EckMabel Severe, of Baltimore, were ard, 56 sq. per., for $10.
week-end guests at Rev. Dobson's.
Laura B. Eckard to Luther F. EckGeorge Crumbacker and family, of ard and wife, 56 sq. per., for
$10.00.
Charles
Waynesboro, visited at
Israel Utz and wife to Mary E.
Crumbacker's, first of last week.
I Brown and wife, 4575 sq. ft., for
William Rodkey and wife, were $3500.
called to the city, last Saturday, by
Charles B. Miller, et. al. to John B.
the illness of their grand-daughter, Mitten, 11592 sq. ft for $1:200.
Grace Rodkey, who has been an invaErnie C. Stehling, et. al., to Vernon
lid for several months.
Myers, 38 acres for $10.
Charles Crumbacker left on WedH. Walter Helwig and wife to J.
nesday to take a pain king route on Calvin Dodrer, lot for $100.
the Eastern Shore, and two adjoinEstella A. V. Peeling and husband
ing counties in Delaware.
to Joshua C. Peeling, 10440 sq. ft.,
Rev. C H. Dobson and B. C. Cook- for $10.
son, as delegate are attending the
Harry L. Rinehart, ex'r to Jacob H.
M. P. Conference in Newark, N. J.
Marker
41
/
4 acres for $2231.
Mrs. Cleveland Anders, of Union
Jacob H. Marker to Malvia N. Dern
Bridge, spent last week with Mrs. 41/4 acres, for $10.
Catharine Gilbert.
Jacob H. Marker to Martha S. BabyJ. M. Hollenberger has been on the lon and husband 151 acres for $10.00.
sick list, but is better.
Charles H. Gist to James A. PhilWhooping cough has made its ap- lips,
9 acres for $5.
pearance in our town and many of
Grover C. Warehime and wife to
the young folks are victims of it.
William E. Brown and wife, 49 acres
Rev. C. H. Dobson was reported for $6400.
last week as conducting the funeral
Walter F. Crushong to John J.
service for the late Thomas F. Myers Snyder, several
lots for $2250.
but on account of sickness, Elder W.
Clarence M. Beasman, et. al., to
P. Englar had charge of the service. .Wenzie
E. Beaseman, 140 acres for
$10.
NEW WINDSOR.
John T. Copenhaver to Grover C.
Warehime and wife, 2 tracts for
has
been
visLouise
Otto,
who
Miss
$1500.
iting relatives in Baltimore returnJames H. Criswell, et. al., to
ed home the first of the week.
Howard L. Bair and wife, 15 acres
Mr. and Mrs. Breichner entertain- for $925.
ed a number of friends on WednesGeorge C. Shipley to Moward L.
day, from their former home, Blue Bair and wife, 23 acres for $2700.
Ridge Summit, Pa.
Geo. F. Dutterer and wife to Wm.
Samuel Lantz is improving his F. Dutterer and wife, 721/2 acres
property by putting an addition to for $6500.
each side of his front porch, which
Abraham D. Null and wife to Harwill add very much to its appearance. vey E. Tressler, 1401
/
4 acres for
relaentertained
Mrs. Oliver Hull
$11,430.00.
tives from Baltimore and WestminMilton P. Myers and wife to Thbs.
ster, on, Sunday last.
0. Lindsay, et. al., 142 acres for $10.
Mrs. John Thomson of Mt. WashWalter R. Rudy and wife to Howington. spent the week-end here, ard Etchison and wife, 1475.60 sq. ft.
with her son, E. E. Thomson and for $2450.
family.
Mordecai V. Boring and wife to Jno.
Reid Tydings, of the Sanatarium, W.,Wentz and wife, 8745 sq. ft., for
spent Sunday last here, with his sis- $3500.
ter, Mrs. L. A. Smelser.
Mary A. Meekly and husband to AnRoland Otto, of Baltimore, spent nie Gaffney, 21/2 acres for $1100.
mother,
Sunday last here with his
Edward J. Weaver to Lloyd E.
Mrs. J. G. Snader.
Herbst and wife 2 acres for $10.
The Electric' Light Co., is having
Rachel L. Masenhimer to Augusta
a new generator installed ,this week. Bergnan, 50 sq. ft., for $10.
Mrs. Milton Haines entertained the
John H. Snyder, et. al. to Joseph
Missionary Society of the Presbyter- Burk and wife, tracts for $2531.00.
ian Church, at her home, on WednesAugusta Bergman to Archibald
day evening.
Buchman, lot for $1000.
Isabelle Ebaugh to William E. FredChamberlain's Tablets Are Just
erick, 158 acres for $2100.
What You Need.
Isabelle Ebaugh to William E. Frederick, 41
/
4 acres for $1000.
When bilious.
Emory W. Sterner and wife to ClarWhen constipated.
ence R. Zepp and wife, 62 acres for
When you have no appetite.
$5000.
When your digestion is impaired.
Augusta Bergman to Clayton N.
When your liver is torpid.
When you feel dull and stupid af- Black, 2073 sq. ft., for $500.
George M. Leese and wife to Earl
ter eating.
E. Kopp and wife, tract for $3900.
When you have headache.
John T. Cox and wife to Samuel W.
They will improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomach, Greenholtz and wife, 7 acres for $10.
Clinton V. Lippy and wife to John
regulate your bowels and make you
feel "fine as a fiddle." They are C. Hunt and wife, 2 acres for $10.
Walter E. Fridinger and wife to
easy to take and agreeable in effect.
-Advertisement Theo. S. B. Fridinger and wife, 193
oacres $7000.
Albaugh & Babylon Groc. Co, to
KEYMAR.
Benjamin D. Kemper and wife 11814
Harry Dorsey has returned home, sq. ft., $5000.
Berlin F. Caple and wife to Edw.
after spending some time in BaltiE. Mann and wife lot for $10.
more.
John L. Magee and wife to Berlin
Calvin Wilson and family have
F. Coyle and wife, 41-9-10 sq. per.,
moved into their new home.
John T. Wagner and wife to Jos.
Carroll Cover and family moved to
John T. Wagner ano wife to Joseph
Detour, on Thursday.
Miss Lillian Sappington has re- B. Ledlich and wife, 17 acres for $10.
Jacob W. Hann and wife to Norman
turned home, after spending some
E. Murray and wife 23 sq. per., for
time in Baltimore, with her sister.
$1100.
Daniel W. Houck and wife to QuinFor a Severe Cold.
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cur- ton E. Gummel and wife, 85 sq. per.,
ed my daughter Anna of a severe cold for $5.
Albaugh & Babylon Gro. Co., to
and cough a few years ago and ever
since then I have never missed an op- Charles C. Kress and wife, 6435 sq.
portunity to recommend this medicine ft., for $2900.
George B. Smith and wife to Edw.
to anyone suffering from throat or
lung troubles. I cannot speak too S. Strawsburg and wife, 2% acres for
highly in praise of it," writes Mrs. $5.
Leroy D. Wentz and wife to Jacob
D. J. Shelly, Earlville, N. Y. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy contains no W. Dubs and wife 1 acre for $1000.
Effie E. Harman and husband to
narcotic and may be given to children
with perfect confidence. It is a pleas- Edward L. Crawford and wife, 2 lots
ant syrup so they do not object to for 5.
Oscar D. Gilbert to N. Claude Erb
taking it.
-Advertisement and wife, 4022 sq. ft., for $10.
Oscar D. Gilbert to William H.
UNION BRIDGE.
Long and wife, 3597 sq. ft., for $10.
Oscar D. Gilbert to William H.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Biggus, Mrs. Etonesifer and wife, 3644 sq. ft., for
Emma Ceasar and her daughter, Lulu
May, of Cresville, spent Sunday after- $10.
Oscar D. Gilbert to Roy C. Leese
noon with his uncle, Summerfield
and wife, 3637 sq. ft., for $10.
Biggus and family, of Old Fields.

Miss Irene Lemmon, of Harney,
and Miss Carmen Lemmon spent last
week with the latter's grand-mother, Mrs. Lizzie Bowers, of Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blizzard and
Mr. and Mrs. William Shadle, entertained at their home, on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Yingling and
daughters, Jessaline and Hazel, and
son, Clifford, of Union Bridge; Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas Harner, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Whorley and daughter,
Mildred, and Kessler Wollet and son,
Richard, of Hanover; Mrs. Oliver
Beaver and daughters, Edith, Rose
and Charotte and son, Lewis, and
Miss Meta Wollet, of near Littlestown.
Mrs. Lizzie Bowers has discontinued housekeeping and has moved to
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Lemmon.
Clarence Crouse, of Columbia,
spent Saturday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crouse.
Wm. Stear spent Wednesday visiting his father, at Hanover.
Miss Irene Lemmon has returned
to her home, after spending some
time wth her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Lemmon.
Mrs. Murray Selby and children,
Barnard and Odetta, of Hagerstown,
spent Monday with Mrs. Selby's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blizzard.
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Oscar D. Gilbert to Nellie M. Lindsay, 3637 sq.'ft., for $10.
Oscar D. Gilbert to Harry J. Starr
and wife, 3637 sq. ft, for $10.
Oscar D. Gilbert to Jonathan Dorsey, 3623 sq. ft., for $10.
„St. Paul Lutheran Church of Harney
to Jacob Stambaugh and wife, 23140
PRAYINCI IM
sq. ft, for $10.
Edward A. Newcomer and wife to
William M. Ohler, 4500 sq. ft., for
$3500.
John W. Stonesifer and wife to
John R. Nusbaum and wife, 57 acres
for $15,000.
It's time to think of spraying your trees, shrubs and vines.
John H. Ehrhart and wife to Geo.
A little spray used now to keep the pests away is worth a barrel
C. Fowble and wife, 50,838 sq. ft. for
of
spray
after they have secured a foothold and partly destroyed your
$10.
crops. Spraying insures a healthier growth-better quality and
Clara L. Bricker, et. al., to Jas. W.
Harner and wife, 641
/
2 acres for $10.
larger production.
Alice T. Slonaker and husband to
We have all the necessary articles for successful spraying" and
Mary E. J. Stover, 6564 sq. ft.; for
whitewashing-pumps in a variety of models for light or heavy work,
$3000.
and materials for dry or liquid spraying are completely represented
C. Ray Barnes and wife to Walter
S. Barnes and wife, 63 sq. ft., for
in this stock of quality goods.
$100.
Joseph E. Hunter, trustee to John
A. Easten and wife, 65% acres for
$3700.
Ella G. Rickell and husband to
Be prepared; screen your
Howard W. Pickett and wife lot for
windows and doors now with
ii
$2900.
well made, close fitting
Henrietta A. Ohler and husband
to Guy Warren and wife, 63 sq.
screens that will keep them
per.. for $500.
out of the house. We are
Joseph L. Hartsock and wife to
prepared to fill your needs
C. Howard Frock and wife, 91 sq.
with entire satisfaction. All
per., for $2550.
Alice R. Frock, et. al., to Lloyd
screens and windows made of well seasoned lumber. Get our prices.
J. Frock, 13 acres for $600.
Levina C. Tawney to Cletus W.
ESTIMATES
BEST
Tawney and wife, 23 acres for $1200.
John H. Berniller and wife to MilGLADLY
HOUSE
ton H. Feeser and wife, 35 sq. per.,
L AD/ 5./_C HARDWARC DEA..CPS
for $2100.
FURNISHED.
PAINT
Allen E. Steich and wife to Peter
M. Dull and wife, 33 acres for $3500.
ototototo
totatetoto otajototo••
<no tot* 50*0:40
atalototo
Emma K. Lawyer and husband to ototot•OoKtototot to
George R. Steward and wife, 70 sq.
per., for $3900.
Franklin H. Bowman and wife, to
Claude Lawyer and wife, 73 acres for
$11000.
Amphrey D. Baughman and wife to
John H. Baughman and wife, 2 acres
for $75.00.
Amphrey D. Baughman and wife to
Paul J. Baughman and wife, 5 acres
for $10.
Ammon H. Sterner and wife to
Maurice E. Michael, tract for $3000.
Nelson W. Sterner and wife to Jno.
F. Krebs, 36 sq. per., for $2500.
James H. Baughman and wife to
Amphrey Baughman, 52 sq. per. for
$75.
Benjamin J. Hyser and wife to
4 acres for
Lester Cutsail and wfe, 121/
$2000.
James T. Shorb and wife to HenriPOMATIC TIMM
rietta A. Ohler, 1 acre for $500.
REFIUGERATION
'
Joseph Englar to John A. Englar
•;s41'W
351/2 sq. per., for $5.00.
Helen H. Rinehart to John S. Mess*APS*
ier and wife, 30 sq per., for $3633.
John J. Reese Ex'r, to Silas W. Ennis, 6728 sq. ft., for $2750.
Edward E. Lescaleet and wife to
Cyrus H. Hoover and wife, 144 acres
for $10.
Willis E. Lawyer and wife to Geo.
W. Stonesifer and wife, tract for $2200
Mary E. Stover to Lizzie F. Stover
and husband, 2 tracts, for $10.
Don't wait until the Summer is well over before deciding
Griselda S. Fuss to Jesse W. Fuss
ot for $10.
that you need a Refrigerator. Order now, and start saving at
Charles E. Valentine to John Calthe beginning of the season.
vin Wilson, 1% acres for $10.
We recommend the Automatic Refrigerator, because
Margaret S. Utermahlen to Maurice E. Utermahlen, 10% acres, for it cuts your ice bills in half and is a real saver of food-be$2000.
Irvin S. Leister and wife to Malke cause it gives you nice cold water with no extra cost. We
Milling and Lighting Co., 2 lots for will be glad to have you call and see the Automatic on our
$7000.
Agnes A. Murray and husband to floor. Come in now.
Malke Milling and Lighting Co., 920
sq. ft., $5.
J. Frank Switzer an wife to Malke
Milling and Lighting Co., 730 sq. ft.,
$5.
Harry Bixler and wife to Malke
Milling and Lighting Co., 323 sq. ft.,
$5.
Jams E. Flohr and wife to Andrew
MIDDLEBURG, MD.
J. Myers and wife, 60% acres for $5.
The undersigned will sell at public
formerly
the
premises
sale on the
Martin Buffington farm, on the road
leading from Middleburg to Taneytown about 2 miles from Middleburg,
ONE NIGHT ONLY
It Means Good Fortune to on
.. SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1921,
Dream of Peas.
Every known vegetable has a mean- at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following perThe screen's most unique attracing to the mystic interpreters when it sonal property:
tion of the year.
3 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES,
appears in a dream and with regard to
most of them the ofacles are definite 1 roan mare 6 years old, in foal; 1 BEFORE THE WINTER MAN CAME
enough. But with regard to peas the bay mare 5 years old; 1 roan mare, 4 with an all Indian cast. This is an
'
all Indian picture, the entire cast beinterpretations are rather confusing years old.
ing composed of full blooded Ameri4 GOOD MILCH COWS,
and at times contradictory. The great
can Indians. This is the first time in
one will be fresh soon;
majority of the mystics, however, see
the history of the moving picture inIn a dream of peas a fortunate omen
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
dustry where a picture had been made
for those engaged in business.
Deering binder, 6-ft. cut; mower, without a single white man or woman
speak
of
a
oracles
Many of the
hay rake, Syracuse and Oliver chilled in it. And it is a real picture too.
dream of eating peas as that most fa- plows, harrow and roller combined; with as thrilling a plot as the most
vorable for business success and make Syracuse harrow, 4-horse wagon and enthusiastic movie fan could desire.
no mention of a dream of merely see- bed; set hay carriages, Superior grain But hero, heroine and villian are all
ing peas without eating them. One or drill, hay rope, 110-ft. long; fork and Indians. A picture you will never
two qualify the good omen of a dream car; Black Hawk corn planter, corn forget.
of eating peas by specifying that they worker, 2 ladders, 2 sets breechbands,
ADDED ATTRACTION.
bridles, collars,
must seem "luscious to the taste" in 2 sets front gears, single harness,
good wagon saddle, set
HANK MANN COMEDY
order that the dream may attain its crosscut saw, cutter sleigh, single
THE BILL PASTER.
full beneficence. These same oracles shovel plow, corn fork. All this maInsist that the peas eaten in the dream chinery in excellent order.
8:00 P. M. 22c and 33c including Tax
be cooked for, say they, to dream of
TERMS:-Sums of $10.00 and un- 4-8-2t
eating raw peas implies vexations and der, cash.On sums above $10.00 a creddisappointments.
it of 6 months will be given, purchas- othriblat...C1111•15F
One or two lonely prophets say that ers giving their notes with approved
to see green peas in a dream is a sign security. No property to be removed
of good health, but if they are cooked until settled for.
it is a sign of illness. This with reEMMA U. REIFSNIDER.
Executrix.
gard to the being cooked is, it will be
4-8-2t
seen, at direct variance with the vast J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
majority of the mystic interpretations.

The Spraying Season is almost here

The Flies are Coming.

HowFoodsarepresenred••
Whyroodolvdonotnar

Now is the lime to get Ready tor the lee Ma

C. 0. FUSS 0. SON
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE

WALDEN'S HALL
COMING

WHY

Saturday, April 16

The

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.
MR. WILLIAM L. HARMAN.
Mr. William L. Harman, son of the
late Samuel Harman, died at the
home of George W. Baker, near Otter Dale, on Thursday morning, from
paralysis, ..aged 60 years. He had
been ill for quite a long while having been partially paralyzed about
two years or more ago.
He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Wm. G. Myers and Mrs. Theodore
Feeser, of Taneytown, and by one
brother, Edward Harna4n. Funeral
services will be held on Sunday afternoon, in the Lutheran Church, by
his pastor, Rev. L. B. Hafer.

Advertised
Special Prices.
Article

Special Prices on Automobile Tires,
Tubes and Accessories, Oils and
Greases, Tractor Oil, Galvanized
Roofing, Paints of all kinds, Poultry
Feed, etc.
All goods sold at lowest possible
prices.
J. W. FREAM,
Harney, Md.
4-8-8t

's one in which the mer:hant himself has implicit
aith-else he will not advertise it. You are safe in
:mtronizing the mer,.-hants whose ads appear
,n this paper because their
J,00ds are up to date and
Rot shop worn. : :

A Multi Motor Washer will do your
washing, run your churn, your grindstone, meat grinder, freezer, or any
other small machinery about your
place. Plan for one now. You need
it.-Reindollar Bros. & Co.
-Advertisement 111111115.72S1M,

—

GRAINS r'

oill.TRY FLOCK
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EXECUTOR'S SALE

Corn and Wheat Are Best and About
Equal In Feeding Value—Scratch
Mixture Is Good.

Realistic.
He—I had a realistic dream last
night.
She—Indeed! What was it?
"Oh, I dreamed I proposed to you
and you turned me over to your father."
"Yes, yes; and what did father

—

Corn, wheat, oats, and barley are
the principal grains fed to poultry;
kafir corn and buckwheat are used also, but are not so generally available
and usually cost more. Corn and
wheat are the two best grains and are
about equal in value as poultry feeds,
although wheat can be fed alone better than corn, which is Inclined to to*
fattening. Oats and barley, on account
of their hulls and higher fiber content,
are not so good as corn or wheat. Rye
Is not well relished by fowls and Is
seldom fed. Wheat screenings or
slightly damaged grains sometimes

•

•

—Advertisement

NOTICE!
On and after April 1, 1921,
reduced rate fares between

For fares, Schedule, Etc., consult

Ticket Agents,
Western Md. Railway.
3-25-5t

MOLINE

Assumptions.

jumper, darling.
He—How did you manage it, my
dear?
She--I bought it with the money you
gave me for my hat, and had the hat
put down to your account.

Overcome.
"What's the trouble here?"
"A citizen fell foaming at the
mouth in front of a new garage with
a capacity of 400 cars."
"Strange."
"Not at all. He's been trying to find
a house to live in."
Teamwork.
"Was English society really shocked
by Lady Quickhash's book?"
"I don't think so," replied Miss Cayenne. "My impression is that her
ftiends professed great indignation in
order to help along the publicity."
Aristocracy of the Cuisine.
"What is your cook's first name?"
"I don't know," replied Miss Crosslots. "Anyway, It doesn't make any
difference. We wouldn't think of being so familiar as to call her by her
first name."

Suspicion Itself.
"Jones is a suspicious chap."
"Suspicious! He reminds me of a
farmer I used to know. Whenever he
bought a herd of sheep he examined
the wool of each sheep closely to make
sure it had no cotton in it."
Parted Friends.
"So the Botsworths are divorced?"
"Yes."
"What were the terms of settlement?"
$10,000 a year and he gets
the
.-ler Line.
te fiat above us are
constantly fight lg."
"Must be unpleasant for your Rolfe."
"No, she likes to have a fuss made
"The pet', ..

over her."

I will be plowing this Saturday with the Moline Tractor pulling three 14-inch
plows. Come and see it
work. I have the Junior
Sulky Plows that a boy can
plow with.
We have on hand,at good
prices, Trucks, Tractors,
Binders, Mowers, Hay Loaders, both cylinder and raker
bar; Side delivery and tedder dump Rakes,Corn Plows,
Corn Planters, Bar Shear
Plows, Disc Harrows, Spring
and Tooth Harrows.
$250.00 drop in tractors.

Geo. R. Sauble,
Agent,
Taneytown, Md.

Taneytown
Service Station

couch and chairs, sewing machine, 2 hall racks, runabout and harness,
buggy, rugs draperies, linens, lace curtains, white blinds, clocks and:

other articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY: On all sums
of $10.00 and under cash on the day of sale. On all sums over $10.00
a credit, if desired, of six months will be given on the notes of the purchaser, with approved security, bearing interest from the day of sale. ,
:

Owing to Price Reduction on Tires,
Tire Repairing will be 25% Lower
than last year's price.
Now is the time to have your Tires
inspected. When you need a new Tire,
Tube, or Accessories, come and look
my stock over. Bring your old Tire
or Tube, and get a credit on a new
one. We can use your old tires or
tubes. We have your size and make.
This is not only a Vulcanizing Shop
Dealer in
(SERVICE STATION).
Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gas. Oil,
Greases. Free Air. Tires inspected
free, etc.
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

CLARENCE E. DERN
3-25-eow

TANEYTOWN, MD.

X

Everything Electrical

Properly fitted [ye Classes SALE

not only improves your Vision but,
relieves all eye strain.
THE NEW WINDSOR FRAMES
ADD GREATLY TO ANY ONES
APPEARANCE. THE LAST WORD
IN OPTICAL FASHION.
Have your eyes examined now by a
man who knows. Satisfaction Absolutely guaranteed.
REGISTERED JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN.
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING.

9-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taneytown. Annual Sale Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Implements, etc. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Special Reduction in Harness and Collars
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY,STARTING

April 2nd.to 12th.
Breechbands, $40.00 Set for two Horses.
4-in Lead Harness, $9.00 Set
3
Lead Harness, $6.00 to $8.00.
Bridles, $4.00 to $5.00.
Halters, $1.75 to $2.50.
Check Lines, 16 to 18 ft long, $6.50 and $7.00.
2-in Choke Straps, $1.75.
1 2-in Choke Straps, $1,50.
Collars, $3.00 to $6.00.
Buggy Harress, $25.00 to $30.00.
These are all made by W. H. Dern, Frizellburg, and are made
out of the very best grade of Leather. Give me a call.

ROY B. GARNER,

a

a

MARYLAND.

a

R.C.Rhode Island Reds
Spring Reduction of Hatching
Eggs!
From 3 carefully mated pens,
10c per egg.

Breeders of Thoroughbred Poultry.
Light Braiunas, S. C. Buff Orpington's, S. C. White Leghorns, Barred
Rccks, S. C. Reda and Wild Mallard
Ducks.
If you want Eggs, Meat and Beauty, combined, try Brahmas and Orpingtons.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Exhibition matings of both Rose
and Single Comb Reds, eggs
$5-00 per setting.

THOMAS W. KEMP,
UNION MILLS,

R. D. 1, Westminster, Md.
Rhode Island Red Club of
America.
4-1-51

TANEYTOWN,MD.

36808086800i9i6IST=SSISS9$8080:31869SSi

Stone Ridge Farm

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEEDi

Address—

E. C. H1TESHEW, Mgr.
Poultry Dept., Stone Ridge Farm,
BETHESDA, MD.
Phone, Bethesda 23.
3-18-4t

X
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CHAS. E. KNIGHT
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When its R oofing---Corrugated
Standing Seam, and Flat Seam--Spouting, Pumps, Windmills,
Pressure Systems, Furnaces,
Stoves and Ranges
Call on, or write

WALTER A. OHLER, Harney, Md.
Agency for BEECHWOOD

Petrhfe
ectRaSnygseteo
mf o
ctfuaH
lietaytin g

First-class Tin Shop in Connection.

4-1-2t
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FARMIXEIR

Farm Wanted!

A:Concrete Mixer Built Especially For The Farmer.

10 to 30 Acres, good house,
water, some fruit and wood land
Give particulars and state lowest cash price. Address—

Large enough for any farm job. Make your concrete improvements
yourself and save time and money on foundations, floors, walks, silos,
water troughs, etc.

Roofing

WM.SMITH,
512 Arlington Ave.,

GOVANS, MD
Before buying Roofing, investigate
Standing Seam Galv. It will pay !
Triple X Barn and Roofing Paint
sticks. For leaky roofing use Liquid
Cement—it forms an elastic enamel
and don't crack. Evertite, Lusetrite,
Hagerstown, Maryland
Galvanite (mica surfaced) and Slate
Surf Rolled Roofings and Shingles.
DIAGNOSTICIAN
RAYMOND OHLER,
The Dr. Fahrneys have been practicing
3-4-tf
Taneytown, Md. medicine and have made a specialty
of
Phone 45F23
chronic diseases for over 100 years. I
am working only with chronic diseases Wash without work. You can do bad kinds difficult cases - and I diagit if you have a Maytag Multi Motor nose your case before I treat you. If you
Washer. We guarantee it. Rein- have a trouble or weakuess or deformity,
write to me and I'll study your case and
dollar Bros. & Co.
—Advertisement
give satisfaction.
4-1-2t

DR. FAHRNEY

X
X
X

C. & P. Phone 33

REGISTER

— APRIL —

The Winterproof Strain

ft

The WestminsterElectric Co.

Sales for which this office does printing
or advertising, will be inserted under this
heading (3 lines) free of charge...Charge
for sale register alone, $1.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 3 tines must be
paid for, extra.

-

0

Let Us Bid on Your Work

Mi?-3024-iNYAlf

TANEYTOWN,

111

X

EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR, JR., Executor.

Member
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

0
WEST'N ELEC. FARM LIGHTING PLANTS 'I
SUNBEAM LAMPS

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
On the same day and on the same premises commencing at ten
oclock, A. M., the undersigned Executor will sell at public sale the
household furniture of the said Edward E. Reindollar embracing one
OAK BEDROOM SUITE,
consisting of bed, bureau, chiffonier, and chairs; three other bedroom •
suits, consisting of large beds, bureaus and chairs; white enameled
bed, white enameled bureau, 2 white chairs; antique corner cupboard;
3 antique wardrobes, dining room furniture, consisting of buffet, serving table, china closet, table and chairs, complete set of dishes, lot of
odd dishes, kitchen utensils, large antique book case, desk, leather :x;
couch, leather chairs, upholstered tapestry parlor suit, consisting of

Frederick counties in about eight
months.
Ask us why.—Reindollar
Bros. & Co.

and other points
to

WIRING AND FIXTURES APPLIANCES

EXECUTOR.

BOND & PARKE, Solicitors.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auctioneer.

100 Maytag Multi Motor Washing
Machines sold by us in Carroll and

Westminster
New Windsor
Union Bridge
Middleburg

1
9
0

of 3 Stories, with slate roof; Frame Stable, wilrh slate roof; garage,
corn crib, smoke house, chicken house, and all other necessary outbuildings. The residence has water and gas throughout, and is heated by furnace; and has three rooms and large hall and kitchen on the
first floor and six rooms and a bathroom with hot and cold water on
the second floor and two bedrooms and two storage rooms in the at- ;
tic. There is a cellar under all the house, and the stable has stalls •
for at least six horses and two cows and is supplied with water. There
are a yard and a garden between the house and stable.
••
This property is in good condition and is the handsomest and ▪ a.
most desirable home in Taneytown and offers an exceptional opportunity to anyone desiring a comfortable residence.
•
TERMS OF SALE AS PRESCRIBED BY THE COURT.—Onethird cash on the day of sale or on the ratification thereof by the
Court, and the residue in two equal payments of six and twelve months
from the day of sale, or all cash at the option of the purchaser. The
credit payments to be secured by the bonds or single bills of the purchaser, with sufficient security bearing interest from day of sale.
•

will be in effect.

Financier.

Western Electric lo
Motors.

EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR, JR.,

A Well-Developed Flock scratching in
Litter for Feed.

X
X

AGENTS FOR

SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd., 1921,

Thurmont and H.&F.Rwy

She—I saved the money to buy this

it

(SUCCESSORS TO B. H. SECHRIST )

at 11 o'clock, A. M., all that lot or parcel of land situated in Taney- •
town, Carroll county, Maryland, having a frontage of about 58 feet
on York Street, with a depth of 375 feet to a public alley, and im- •

via

The man of egotistic turn
Would not annoy us so
If he would only try to learn
What he pretends to know.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

By virtue of the power of sale contained in the last will and
testament of Edward E. Reindollar, late of Carroll county, deceased,
and pursuant to an order of the Orphans' Court of Carroll County,
the undersigned Executor will sell at public auction on the premises, •
on

•

Frederick, Maryland,

are you talking about?
Little May: The giraffe's baby,
mother.

•

Largelland Handsome Brick Dwelling House: •
1/
2

Preferred Creditors.
"Want to be a musician, do yon?
Then I advise you to take up either
the bagpipe or the violin."
"Why so, father?"
"Because, when there's any paying
to be done, I notice it's the piper and
the fiddler who are preferred creditors."

AFTER THE CIRCUS
Little May (to younger brother):
And the baby's neck grew and grew
till it was—was three feet long!
Mother: May, you must not say
things that are not true! What baby

Westminster Electric Col 1
0

in Taneytown of Edward E.Reindollar,deceased •
and of his Desirable Personal Property.

proved by a

The Fatal Metaphor.
The young man was telling his
sweetheart how he had been attracted
to her.
"You were a lovely flower and I was
a bee," he explained to her. "I- was
a mouse and you were a piece of
cheese."
And then wondered why she rose
and left the room.—American Legion
Weekly.

Health and Wealth.
"Doctor Piliers seems to be a fashionable physician."
"I should say so! He has patients
at some of the most expensive health
resorts in America and a waiting-list
of people whose health will give way
as S0011 as they get money enough to
Consult him."

•

Attractive and Valuable Residence

"Oh, I don't know. I only know
I woke up and found myself on the
floor."

Beating Around the Bush.
"My latest customer was a diplomatic man," said the prosperous bootlegger.
"In what particular?" asked the genial prohibition officer.
"He opened negotiations by asking
me if I had anything in stock that
would create a little interest in a
mince pie."

OF THE

ON SKIDS
For hand mixing $59.50
ON TRUCK
For hand mixing and
ready for your own en$83.00
ON TRUCK
with engine,

e.
1
05
r8.00

F. 0. B. Baltimore.
$1
Send cash with order and
we prepay freight.
We build larger sizes for
Builders and Contractors.

JOHN C. LOUIS,22B1aSl.tlEmUolrAe Wm:T.
olOtotO ototofotoio:OfototOto:OtOrofolotorotofofo 03$8031:e09090068$010CO3$81038$803034818111311EONS

movables On his table, most of whi...n
lay scattered on the floor.
Hunter rescued the inkwell just In
No Two Persons Can See the
time, and unceremoniously buniled
Same Rainbow
the
Then
pussy into a light basket.
two set out for Morristown.
Misconceptions concerning the rainNo. 34 Ralston place prod fo be A n
bow are many, according to Prof. W.
attractive house set in the midst of J. Humphreys, Ph. D., of Franklin ina green, tree-shaded lawn. He walked
stitute, Philadelphia. Close observaup the path and rang the bell. A neat.
tions have shown that not even the
white-capped maid answered his ring
colors are always the same. Neither
and he was soon in the presence of hie is the band of any color of constant I
The Capital of the Taneytown Savings Bank
Imagined "old maid." His expectation' angular width, nor is the total breadth
is $25,000.00. It has a surplus of $43,126.80. I
were dashed, however, for the owner
of the several colors uniform. But
of the stray, when she entered the perhaps the most interesting feature
has Total Resources of $733.140.56.
room, caused him to spring to his feet
which Prof. Humphreys brings out is
with a flush on his face.
the fact that no two persons see the
When you keep your money here you know
He knew that here was the one Neisame rainbow; there are as many
he had sought all his life—and he had rainbows as there are persons looking
that you have back of you these Resources.
imagined her old and cranky! Thiq
at them, it seems.
beautiful girl of twenty or so, with
Theory teaches, and ordinary exTo Safety we add Service and if both Safety
light hair curling about a clear face, perience shows, according to Prof.
replacequick
The
seep
and Service appeal to you may we have your acwith the bluest eyes he had ever
Humphreys, that as the observer rement of a broken ma—Hunter found himself stammerlii:. mains stationary or moves, so also,
count?
something that he felt instinctivei) other things being equal, does his
chine part means valwas banal.
If then, two observers
rainbow.
uable time saved in
"But I know you've had a lot e,t
initially close together should move in
season.
seeding
trouble with Skookum." So that was opposite directions, each would find
the kitten's name. How adorable she. his rainbow responding % the same
was! The girl, not the kitten, of
sense as his shadow, and presently
A long distance telecourse.
the two positions and, therefore, the
call to the nearphone
"No trouble at all," he assured her
identity of the two bows, would be"I'm sure that it was a pleasure to—
house is the
supply
est
from
come unquestionably different,
to return it to you."
which it follows that, as the eyes of
make that quick
to
way
He laughed deliciously. "That's mini
the two observers must always be
replacement.
very complimentary to Skookum," she separated by a greater or less distance,
—•00C()0C 00GC0000000000000000000•3
0000000.rn,a-K300C#000
replied.
their bows must also be correspond"Oh, but I didn't mean that—at leas1 ingly separated and different—differYour telephone is
not that way." He was fussed—la• ent in the sense that they have differmore than a convenwas distinctly fussed, and getting more ent positions and are produced by difience.
so every minute, he thought. If only ferent raindrops. In short, since the
she wouldn't look at a fellow that wa): rainbow is a special distribution of
It was disconcerting, very.
colors (produced in a particular way)
It's a time-saving, la"I—I think I must be going," be with reference to a definite point—the
money-savWhen misfortune is your lot, call
bor-saving,
stammered.
eye of the observer—and as no single
"Oh, but you must stay and have, distribution (other than uniform and
ing part of your worktea," she cried. "And at least let me infinite) can be the same for two
ing equipment. Use all
know to whom it is that I am obliged ' separate points, it follows that two obof its features.
"M
His wits were returning.
servers can not see the same rainbow.
and have your Animals removed promptly and
name's Hunter—Edward Hunter. And
I don't want you to feel obliged
Phone 33 F 23.
paid for; also telephone
Long distance rates
UNABLE TO SEE ONE'S SELF
to me. But if you must, won't you
are reasonable; and
tell me to whom I owe this pleasure?"
Why No Person Can Have a Really
She blushed ever so slightly.
accurate servprompt,
Clear Idea of Just How He or
"I'm Estelle Easterman," she replied
satisfaction.
insures
ice
She Looks.
.
"I live here all alone with my mothet
If your Hogs will not eat, try our TANKAGE. 1
I'm sure that Prn.awfully glad to haveNo man or woman has any really
met you, Mr. Hunter. And now let's
Your tel!Fphone di0000000000000000000000000000000000
tXXXX)CX./0000000C4
clear idea Now he or she looks. The
have tea."
explains the difrectory
•••
expression of tile face is always
They had tea and much talk. And
changing, and no artist, no camera,
ferent kinds of long dis,
•4-•*e***•*•*•41
*
•
*
•
*
•
*
•/A•
4
•
•*
*
•
*
•
•
•4•
•
4•
•
•26•4.
*
•*-•
•-7
*
•
*
Hunter departed; but not without havexpression. You
•
ing extracted an invitation to call can catch this fleeting
to
how
and
calls
tance
4,
ATTENTION!
see yourself by gazing at a mirror.
,
again.
make them.
4,
• When your mind is busy with the
•
•
think
Some six months later Skookurn, operation in hand you do not
4,
vastly improved in stature and dispo- of noticing how you look. When you
the
with
front
in
glass
stand
the
of
sition, found the house in an unacThe best herd of thoroughbred big type Duroc Jersey Hogs in the
•
deliberate intention of seeing how you
countable flutter. His mistress, who
county, and one of the best in the State, will be found on the Herr
A. C. ALLG1RE,
• Farm. You will find all the leading strains of the breed represented
had always paid so much attention to look, your face bears the imprint of
are bred to
him, was dressed all in white, with a that intention, and you do not see
• in our herd. Our sows weigh from 400 to 600 lbs, and
Manager,
• boars that average 500 to 1000 lbs. What more do you want for big
long floating veil not at all like her yourself as you are naturally, but as
• type ? Come, look them over. If you like them better than your
you appear when you have something
•
ordinary attire. Skookum tried to play
• money, buy one, two or three. We have young unrelated breeding
with the veil and was sternly chidden. to think about. You have perhaps asstock for sale at all times.
And there was music, and hundreds of sumed different expressions as you
•
gaze at yourself, have tried to laugh
people about the place, none of whom
HARRY M. HIMMEY,
•
paid the least attention to Skookum. in order to see how you look, but it
WESTMINSTER, Md.
Phones 153 and 6-M.
seen
have
you
Is
When
unnatural.
all
•
And presently his mistress walked
disbeen
not
you
your
have
photo,
own
2 mile from Westminster, on
slowly down the stairs and was met
NOTE—The Herr farm is located 1/
•
appointed? You have usually thought
3-4-3mo
by a man whom Skookum remembered
Baltimore Pike.
•
that it was not like you. And your
as his one-time benefactor; and a
4 wirelfe*•*•4•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•4**•*•*•*•*•*•4-•*OOOOO x0w41*
man in black clothes said something, relatives have said—"Yes, we have
and the other man kissed his mistress, seen you look like that." The camera
depicts the sitter just as he is at the
and there was great scurrying ,and
hurrying. Skookum felt very neg- moment the picture is taken, but ver.,y
lected, and was on the point of voic- seldom can the instrument catch that
ing his feelings when his mistress and subtle thing called "natural expresthe man rushed up to him and caught sion," because few persons are natural
when seated in front of the camera.
hitn in their arms and kissed him and
When we remember how our thoughts
each other indiscriminately.
change tile expression of our face we
"He's responsible for it all," said
can understand that it is not possible
the man. "Bless him!"
"He is, the darling!" said his mis- for any individual to know how he
tress. "tie shall have cream for din- himself looks.—Exchange.
ner tonight."
And he did,
Why Churchgoers Sleep.
Preachers do not put people to sleep
REMEMBERED FOR ONE SONG nearly so often as do improper lighting effects in the church edifice, acRaw- OfreE
Dr, Thomas Dunn English Practical- cording to Earl A. Anderson, a light
COODWAR War
0.
Cleveland,
of
expert
ly Unknown Except as the
RePA/R/NO.P7770!
"Bright lights on either side of the
Author of "Ben Bolt."
minister, or glaring light hung low beDr. Thomas Dunn English did a tween tile congregation and the preachprodigious amount of work in his life- er, tend to reduce the visual energy of
If you are troubled with pains or
churchgoers," he said.
time, but all of it has been forgotten
actie; feel tired; have headache,
"Modern cave dwellers must have arexcept the single song, "Ben Bolt." He
indigestion,insomnia; painful passbecause
does
lighting
sunlight
tificial
was a physician, a journalist and a
age of urine, you will find relief in
politician, as well as a poet, an essay- not reach them most of the time," he
explained. "Factories increase their
ist and a novelist.
Dr. English was born in Philadel- production frequently as much as 30
9
per cent by installing an adequate
phia June 29, 1819. He was graduated
MD.
WESTMINSTER.
system.
lighting
from the medical department of the
"About 24 per cent of all indusUniversity of Pennsylvania, and afterHAND-MADE SHOES TO ORDER A SPECIALTY
.4C-V0t43;
ward studied law. He was a Demo- trial accidents result from poor lightWe Vulcanize Soles on Gum Boots, and Guarantee them not to
cratic member of the Fifty-second and ing." Mr. Anderson said.
world's standard remedy for kidney,
The
Leak.
Fifty-third congresses. For a number
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
Why Camphor Growth Is Important.
Hockensmith will be repaired at the
John
Mr
with
of years he was a newspaper man. In
sent
Shoes
National Remedy of Holland since 169e.
Experimental camphor groves which
3-4-ti
1843 he wrote "Ben Bolt." The poem
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed. same cost tn you as though you brought them in person.
attracted attention, and was widely have been planted in Florida are exLook for the name Gold Medal on every
end accept no imitation
copied in England. Dr. English re- pected to attain commercial impor-41„,<Folvev:0
ceived no money for it. He put "Ben tance within a few years. These
.:01.:147tr.:7W
_
synthetic
the
with
together
Bolt" to music, but the sales were groves,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
If.3
This is to give notice that the sublight. In 1848 "The Battle of Buena camphor now being manufactured in
Orphans'
the
from
obtained
has
scriber
Vista" was presented in Pittsburgh, the United States, are expected to Court of Carroll County, letters testamentand "Ben Bolt" was sung in one of the make the United States the leading ary upon the estate of
EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR,
:
scenes. The great popularity of the producer of natural and synthetic
•
camphor, and to render it independ- late of Carroll County, deceased. All persong dates from that time.
deceased,
the
against
claims
having
sons
"Ben Bolt" was extensively parodied ent of the former sources of supply are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
for half a century. A race horse, a in China, Japan and Formosa.—Jour- with the vouchers properly authenticated,
the subscriber on or before the 8th
ship and a steamboat were named for nal of Industrial and Engineering to
day of October, 1921; they may otherwise
It. Dr. English remarked grimly that Chemistry.
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
the ship was wrecked, the steamboat
Given under my hands this 18th (lay of
blown up and the horse turned out a
Why Physicians Use Sign.
March, 1921.
selling plater. Du Manner for some
the
letter
"It"
represents
EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR, JR.,
Because the
Executor.
reason chose it when he wrote "Tril- Latin word "recipe," the imperative of 3-18-4t
by," thinking it to have been an old
which means "take," and the little
English melody. This helped to keep dart (originally a thunderbolt) is the
It aNve.
symbol of Jove or the Latin god Jupi•
ter, which invests the writer with auDENTISTS
Inauguration Bibles.
Y •
thority. The sign, therefore, means,
a •
For his inauguration President "By my authority, take this," but
73 E. Main St,
Cleveland provided a Bible, little properly translated is, "By Jupiter,
WESTMINSTER, MD,
larger than a human hand, that was take this."
presented to him by his mother when
X-Ray
Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen
he was a child. In marked contrast
Why Brides Wear Veils,
Bible,
inaugural
which
McKinley's
was
LADY ATTENDANTS
Because it was the Anglo-Saxon I
gas a tremendous affair, bound in
nuptial
the
perform
cereto
custom
Phone 162
morocco and presented to him by the
under a square piece of cloth
negro bishop of the country. Roose- mony
corner by a tall man,
velt used the same book as on the oc- held at each
being to hide the bride's
casion of his assumption of the gov- the object
bride and
ernorship of New York and Woodrow blushes. From hiding both
and
changed
custom
thebridegroom
on
times
both
oath
tile
Wilson took
was shielded from the
the Bible he had used when sworn in the bride only
Inquisitive gaze, and the veil was subas governor of New Jersey.
stituted for the cloth.

WHY

Cupid Astray

By FREDERICK HART
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••
McClure Newspaper Syndicate
la 1921,
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"M-e-e-ow !"
The wail of a cat is no uncommon
thing in New York, and Edward Hunter did not think anything particularly
about this particular outburst; but as
It repeated itself he was struck with
the plaintiveness of the voice—not at
all like the strident howls with which
the common variety of alley-beast shatters the welkin and the rest of folks
in the small hours. "Kitten in trouble,"
thought Edward Hunter, and looked
about to find the cause of the noise.
"Me-e-e-ow!" There was no doubt
about it this time. A youth of the
cat breed had undoubtedly gotten itself into a scrape and was bewailing
the fact. Interested, Hunter continued
to search with his eyes. A third repetition of the heartbroken mewing caused
him to raise his eyes heavenward, and
at last he saw the kitten. It was
clinging precariously to the cross-arm
at the top of a lamppost, afraid to
jump and at the same time not at all
pleased with its present haven.
Hunter wondered how the little
thing had managed to perch itself so
high. But even as he wondered the
kitten, with a desperate look in its eye,
gathered its small self into a furry
bundle and launched itself into the
air, apparently trusting to the fate
that watches over little cats for a safe
landing.
It jumped straight at Hunter, and
that youth, although surprised, managed to catch it and get it into a safe
position in his arms. It seemed surprised, but recognizing in Hunter a
man who was kind to kittens, accepted
the situation philosophically and made
no attempt to escape. Hunter cuddled
It sympathetically.
"You poor litle cuss," he said. "Out
all night, I'll bet, and treed most of
the time. Wonder who you are?
You're no common cat, that's sure."
The kitten responded with a faint
mew—a mew that had lost its quality
of woe, but that still expressed long-
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Our Financial
Responsibility

When Time
Is Money

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK

Dead Animal--Undertakers
Taneytown Reduction Plant

charges.
Headquarters on Beef Hides

Duroc's to make Hogs

• Pi▪ gs are Pi▪ gs, but it

The
Chesapeake &
Potomac
Telephone
Company

DESPAIR

Tried to Play With the Veil and Was
Sternly Chidden.
lags of a sort. Hunter recognized the
primal yearning of the entire animal
family.
"Hungry," he remarked to himself.
"Very well, then," he continued, addressing his small charge, "we'll just
run up to my place and I'll see if
there are any mice or anything in the
icebox."
At Hunter's bachelor apartment the
kitten proceeded to put itself in deadly
and immediate peril of acute indigestion by consuming the greater part of
a half-pint of milk at record-breaking
speed. Hunter watched it anxiously,
but it showed no Immediate signs of
dissolution; in fact, it curled itself up
on the rug and went to sleep with a
contented little purr. Hunter removed
the dish and returned to the observation of the infant cat.
He had noticed a thin red ribbon
around its neck as he caught it from
the lamppost; but now, as it lay on its
side, he saw a tiny silver tag attached
to the ribbon. He took it in his finkers, gently for fear of awaking tile
kitten, and with some difficulty deciphered the inscription. It was a
street address—nothing more.
"1•To. 34 Ralston place, Morristown,"
he said. "Wm—must be a pet pussy.
I greatly fear you and I are going to
part company before the sun sets. I'd
like to keep you, but you're probably
causing some ol_d maid a 'succession 01
heart attacks. When you wake up yott
and I are going to make a trip to you)
presumably distracted mistress. So
sleep while you can. fm • it's you for a
basket and the ferries."
Ile busied hirasef about the room
for a while; then, as the hour drew
on toward noon, he went out, had.
lunch at his club and returned to find
the kitten very much awake and amusing itself by experimenting with the
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Hcw Does Christ Wish His Day to
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CHRISTIAN'S BODY (HEALTH).
Matthew 12:1-13
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The event recorded in our ScripturLESSON TEXT-I Cor. 6: 19, 20; 9:24-27;
al lesson shows clearly the difference
Gal. 6:7, 1.
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all the liberty of truth.
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things.-I Cor. 9:25.
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"Sunday observance is not a ques'
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REFERENCE MATERIAL-Prov.
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tion of blue laws," says Dr. Sibley,
111
29-35; Dia. 28:1-8: Gal. 5:19-21.
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1 1 2:: PRIMARY TOPIC-Taking Care of Our "it is a question of the average man
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Bodies.
realizing that Sunday observance has
#11''
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JUNIOR TOPIC-Growing Strong.
..- _...
in it something of real worth for the
fl a Lna-p.thva a5
FARMER
STOR
EKEE
PER
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC welfare
BUSINESS MAN THE YOUNG
and
happiness of himself
I'LL GET A REASONABLE THE DOLLIN
-The Value of Health.
AND
THE OLD
GS CO
and his family." Our Lord would
GIVE ME DOLL I NGS
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
DIVIDENDAND MY EARNINGS STOREKEEPER 15 THE
WHEN MARY 15 OLDER
1 NEVER WORRY OF MY
have us spend His day in such a way
SAFETY, SERVICE
-Public Health Problems.
THESE
WILL BE SAFE
PROFITS
COLLINGS
AND SEVEN PERCENT SUPPLYDIVIDENDS WILL
that our whole nature may be refreshHER EDUCATION COME TWICEDIVIDENDS
EACH YEAR
The teachings of this lesson have an ed and renewed. Spirit, mind and
important bearing upon
physical body ought to feel the uplift of prophealth, but the primary reference is er Sunday observance. There is litmoral. illhe sin with which Paul was tle need for argument concerning the
dealing was fornication, not matters of necessity for rest of body one day in
hygiene. That physical health may be seven. It is an established fact that
the human body looked at even as a
included we do not question, but sad
machine, is unfit and inefficient for
and serious will be the blunder if that labor
without one day in the week for
only is taught.
rest and renewing.
1.-Glorifying God in Your Body (I
Man is more than body, more than
INVESTIGATES
PLACES
Cor. 6:19, 20.
WATCHES
a machine, he needs time and opporIt should be noted that the last tunity for the renewing of his mind.
ITS CLIENTS' INVESTMENTS
clause of verse 20 is omitted in the Re- The pressure of modern life is such
vised Version and the best manu- that the proper observance of Sunday
scripts. The conclusion of Paul's argu- becomes increasingly essential. The
ment is, "therefore glorify God In your traffic of the world's affairs runs
through the mind during the six days
body."
1. The Christian's body is the temple of the week, and makes a strong bid
for place on the Lord's day as well.
of the Holy Ghost (v. 19). God's
Our Lord would have us observe His
dwelling place on earth is now the re- day
in such a way that we should "be
deemed human body instead of the not confor
med to this world," but
temple at Jerusalem. If the sinless "transformed by
the renewing of the
spirit is to dwfll n the body it must mind." Magazines and
newspapers
be kept clean. To defile or abuse the should give place to the Bible, and
to
body in any way is to insult the Spirit literature that makes God real to the
and commit the moet awful sacrilege. soul- and establishes within the mind
This truth apprehended solves forever the verity of the unseen.
The greatest truth for the human
the problem of licentiousness, gluttony,
use of tobacco, the abuse or neglect of spirit to lay hold of is the truth of
union with our Lord Jesus Christ,
the body In any way whatsoever.
"He that is joined to the Lord is one
2. The Christian's body is God's Spirit"
(1 Cor. 6:17). This union is
property (v. 19). Being God's temple, emphasized
3-25-ti
6 Times Building
by the return of the
Phone 207
the proprietary right is in God and not Lord's Day each
WESTMINSTER, MD.
week. That day is
man. Being the property of the Lord, the first day of the
week on which
0
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the Christian's motto is, "Whether our Lord arose from the dead
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as the
C
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therefore ye eat or drink, or whatso- conqueror of death and the grave.
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God That resurrection marks the beginGround Must Be Hollow.
(I Cor. 10:31). "Holiness unto the ning of a new creation into which we
In Lassen county, California, is a
enter
and of which we participate spot called Dry
Lord" ought to be written over our
lake, which is in realithrough this spiritual union. The
bodies.
ty almost an arid plain, with some
3. The Christian's body has been unique thing concerning the Christian alkali scattered here and there
over
bought (v. 20). The price paid to re- believer is that he is risen with Christ It, and its area is two and
a half by
(Col. 31 ). No truth will so refine the
deem the body Was the precious blood
spiritual nature and lift one into the four miles. On one side are the Pit
-of Christ (I Peter 1: is, 19). We esti- nliey
In Spring and Summer when the Suns warmt
of communion like this truth River mountains and on another are
h increases we must have proma t,e things by what they cost. When which is enforce
teclion rom the heat, if we are to fully enjoy
d and emphasized by big pine woods, while to the west are
our
we estimate our bodies in that light a proper observance of the
Homes and Porches. There is
the
famous
lava beds, in which the
Lord's
something delightful about living on a Porch-it
we will be very jealous of their purity. Day. Surely this is the way in
seems
to draw the outer world and
which Indians hid during that last great Calhumankind closer together-but when that porch
Guarding our health is part of our re- Christ would have us spend the day ifornia struggle
with the savages. A
is
unpro
tected from the rays of
ligion.
so that the whole being, through prop- winding road
the Sun, it loses charm and usefulness. Awnin
leads up from the valgs
furnis
11.-Keeping the Body Under Con. er renewing, may be conformed more ley below into
h just the right degree of
the curious basin.
shade and privacy for the home. Then, too, the
and more unto His own image.
trol (I Cor. 9: 24-27).
Office
If a horse walks on this road anyor
Store where customers
come to do business must be kept cool and comfo
The Christian's life is more than
where, even two or three miles outrtabl
e
from
the rays of the Sun.
mere existence, there is sometlfing to
side the border of the Dry lake, he
do-to be accomplished.
can be heard for many miles up in the
1. It is a race (vv. 24, 25). In order President Harding's Reported
Let us figure on Awnings for your House or Store
Bill of interior. The ground all about there
.
to win a prize there must be self-desends forth a hollow sound. ReverberaFare Certainly Smacks of Demoyour
House
or Place of business, any place in the county, atWe will fill the order at
nial and definite exertion. The Christions can be heard everywhere. A foota Reasonable Price for
cratic Simplicity.
the complete job.
tian obtains life by contact with Jesus
fall may be heard like a sound in a
Christ through faith (John 3:16; 3:36;
It is said that the Harding White great cavern.
A:24). This he possesses before he can House bill of fare
will include
begin the race. While he gets salva- chicken pie, as
the first lady of the
tion (life) at the beginning, God places land knows how to
Window and Porch Boxes add much to the
make it-and wafFirst American Train Robbery.
before him definite rewards as Incent- fles, browned to
again
have a complete line of Galvanized Porch or beauty of every home. We
a turn, by the efilTrain robbery, a pastime which was
ives to exertion. The Christian be- cleat old-fashioned
Window Boxes, in 24, 30 and
colored cook of the
36 inch lengths. These are painted green and
for some years very popular in the
lieves to get life, but works for re- Harding househo
are
self
ld.
-watering, priced at $1.25,
West,
was
inaugurated 48 years ago
$1.75, $2.50, respectively.
wards. In the Olympian games only
This smacks of democratic simplicity
at Verido, Nevada, when the Overland
one could hope to get the prize, but in and "homey houseke
"
eping of the good
express was held up and despoiled of
the Christian race there is a reward old days.
about $50,000. This robbery marked
waiting for every one who disciplines
The state breakfast and the diploa new departure in the field of crime,
himself and runs. As the racer in these
For many kinds of large plants that it is
matic dinner are necessarily more pre- for
previously only stage coaches and
necessary to move in the house durgames mastered his desires and ab- tentious, and
ing
"old-time eating," served
the
Winter, for which clay flower pots are too
travelers had fallen prey to holdup
stained from everything which might in the old-time
small, the ideal holder is the
way, if not altogether
Galvanized Box. These are much lighter than
men. When western outlaws are dishinder him to win the prize, so the discountenanced,
wood,
is so disguised as to
do not leak, have the air vent
cussed, the name of Jesse James is
Christian will make any sacrifice to make the satisfy
necessary, and are painted in a pretty shade
ing plenty of the home
of
usually the first brought up, but he
green
and inexpensive. Three
win. The prize in the Grecian games table seem like
Sizes, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.00.
a far-off dream.
was not the pioneer train robber.
was corruptible, but the prize of the
But, allowing for the proprieties of
That dubious distinction belongs to
Christian is incorruptible.
If the state banquets and the like,
there is
one Buck Taylor, who, with four comheathen would practice such self-denever a distinguished guest of them all
panions, pulled off the train holdup
nial regardless of its pain for a garbut that has come up from plain
which was the first of a long string of
land of pine leaves, shall not the Chris"home raising," and still remembers similar crimes.
tian turn from bodily indulgences of
the dishes of old days as more to thank
every kind so as to obtain the crown
God for than all the French refineof righteousness which fadeth not
ments of later repasts.
away?
The "homeliness" and heartiness of
2. It is a fight (vv. 26, 27). The the former
linger with them forever
Christian's efforts are not mere beat- in
much the same way as they did
ings of the air. He has a real antagwith our old friend of the "Uncle Re,
onist. His fight is not a sham conflict. mus"
totototomtetorotetototor0rotototototteitororotorc otot<4020,
stories when, after a certain
10,1011.20:0202,24,
2----2
himself
He should exert
with all his notable banquet
, and he seldom atenergy, and strike to hit his enemy. In
tended such, he remarked: "Now I'm
order to win success the body must be going home
to eat!"-Atlanta Constikept under. In this case the antagonist
tution.
Not Sick Exactly, Just Seem To Have
is the body. It should be so dealt
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with as to bring it under subjection.
make,
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67, 8).
Does Away with Languor
beavers are being raised with the exGod has established a law in the
pectation of providing a yearly reveworld that whatsoever a man sows that
If you don't feel like doing things,
nue as soon as it is believed they have you won't.
shall he also reap. To go on sowing
If you wonder where some
multiplied sufficiently to justify some people get all their
with the expectation of not reaping is
energy, the answer
trappin
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is located on is from good food which in turn makes
to mock God. The world is full of examples of those who thus mocked Him. the banks of a small creek which has rich, red blood.
If you want the right suits at the right prices look
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If your food does not give the nourThis text has primary reference to
at our clothing before you buy.
giving to the support of ministers of for years, and on account of the rapid ishment and vigor it should, it is most
multiplication the owner of the land likely that your blood is so weak that 2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOWN,
the gospel; its real bearing is upon the
secured privileges of breeding them it needs a little extra help for a time
ALONG THE STATE ROAD.
believer for his stinginess rather than
to build it up to normal strength.
upon the sinner for his meanness, but and selling the increase.
I will have from now on, the best
Thousands of men and women have
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it has a bearing on all that we do.
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THIS PERMANENT SERVICE

You are entitled to and should have. Your money should be
safe and should earn YOU Seven
Per Cent. To obtain Dollings "Service," inquire today of

MARTIN D. HESS

J. RALPH BONSACK
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AWNINGS

-GOOD CHEER AT WHITE HOUSE

Awnings Are Actually A Necessity.

WINDOW BOXES

SQUARE GALVANIZED BOXES

Use Our Mail Order Service.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

T. W. MATHER & SONS,

"LANGUID"THAT'S THE
WORD
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Clothing for Men.

SMITH'S

Kuppenheimer Suits.
Schloss Bros. Suits.
Styleplus Suits.

Sale & Exchange Stables

New Ties, Hoes, Belts, Underwear

SHARRER, GORSUCH 86 STARR

Subscribe for the RECORD

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Carroll County's Big and only exclusively
Clothing Store.
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Nobby Knee Pants Suits.
Suits made to Order.
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Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers,

We Honestly Believe that we can afford you
the Greatest Opportunity you have ever had
in Making Your Spring Purchases
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PUBLIC SALE

Buggies, Implements, Harness, Etc,
TWO CARLOADS BUGGIES,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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